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The Toronto World
PRICE ONE CENT.
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FIFTH YEAR. THE CARNIVAL BALL.

______  Hit ef the Ten*to Peeple who were
The latest and Beat Sewi Found In One _ FmmI.

Canadian Exchange,. -„E »K<T Montreal, Feb. 8.-The social event of
Port Arthur has had a 1600 fire. FAMINE THREATEN tN , , tbe r„h to-night in the
Portage la Prairie boasts an l0atmeal milL VIRGINIA TOWN. the carnival was the ball to mg
ThmRapid City standard is offered for sale. ------ ------- Windsor hotel. The cru8.^ ™ gtral, a Large Snm ef Money
They are building aluns asylum at Sel- WMhtngtonSeveral People tremendous, andiw mlthdifflcU(.u, and Skip, O.t-X. Trace
Thc^Uce of Winnipeg made 3120 arrests Dr„wned Thc Water llubsMIng at the dancers could find room This ^ ^ W9 wherenbonU.

duringthe past year. I puiabnrg—«real Bnmage to Railroad,, hotel never before presented a fTie order and discipline that pervades
Manitobais importing the seeds of deoid- _ELIN0 W. Va., Feb. 8.—The Bal- mated scene. The viceregal partywas repre- military school at the new fort was

^Ataman staiU is kicking about on Main timore and Ohio engine shops have been sented bv its entire strength. e disturbed Thursday morning by the dis-
street, Winnipeg. carried a wav Main street bridge caved to people who were present were May that ^ orderly had decamped dur-
c,^2W3»jr“e.“tinethlt r£L XLon. Ahoy sank with it, tag the night with a large sum of money

The survey of Battleford has been com- but waa ^gd. Two unknown men upset ment’house), Walter Cassels, Wolferstan belonging to one of the officers. lho
plcted. It contains 700° lota ■ . th bead of the island from a skiff. Thomas, Melfort Boulton and wife, degerter.g „ame is Dodd, and he doted
having theirPchïldrM5vàocinated. They clung to the willows for two hours. W. J. Buchanan^Mr. as orderly to Lieut. Seers. In thiscapac-

jï^JBSSSàSWtssS” ÎSaETAÆaroio. wwJ. wjs^jriTBfiSiSSS:
The Scott act has been carried in Prince less to save them. Wheeling is m dang j p, Murray and wife, Horten » i to make a haul. Early Wednes-

coùnty. P.E.I., by upwardeof 150° majority^ f {amine Nearly all the bakeries and Lyman Dwight,^Jas. E*“f’ I'^^and day evening he went down town, but re-
many | Wore’

SSSÊSife?- aESSBSe I sSSsittgwsa

Last week a large shipment was made from faausted. No prospect of replenishing. '™e’-““l M- NeUie Rose, Allison to slumber, saving the

a sal t rr, 77 vzfixïs :.acœ KM yi •z.-ss* \ 3»
^wtMgasssssa» a rp *. —« —v -™ M“ sa ùstssL
‘■SffiSSt—-“8*gto~a“- Ei£Sos,«»'the CP IL at Watston's contract east, j The distress and suffering caused by True, Mr. and Mrs. JV- , Frank squad of men down town m search of toe 
‘whereb/bne man was kiUed and several in- £ however are hourly growing Mr Ruley (M^ VfKj. CrZ- dLerter and thief. They ascertomed that
jnrcd. .. worse With all the volunteers who can May, J. IL Ferguson, o. > , and he bad beeh seen at Union statu» Utosefeæ S&Ssh'sÆtt ks&jSSftSSS
microscope. I fast as the supplies are needed. It will be ry y ^dsnfclv were satisfied. escaped across the lines. . t_A salvation army convert recently gave a k fter the water falls before trains $6 admission evidently_________ of bis movements have been discovered. In
Kingston newspaper man a splendid mcer- “’"“T*b it Thieves have been ------------- leaving the fort Dodd did not necessarily
schaum pipe and the army continues to grow ^ the roofa of the The Devil’. A-etl... {7ve to pass the sentry, as there are other

TÏeV0^Mer oi Æ h« announced that surged hiuVand stealing the contents. The goody-good may object;to the title , I, ^it than through the ^stom
the next defendant convicted in his court of \v0rd has been received here that the but it is impoesible to alter toe fact “at gates. He is a short thick-set Eng >

aaSgSÆoSîïVhiSÆ» »«--«$ K6-M lïi'îJ™1™ «IT.'Z™?.» »» which ». le »«™ rAMUKAr—*

. Km«ooirb«.£™h^ m Th.«wv—ÿsâsM.”1***'mostincredlble degree. second story of the Arracks. Mrs. Wad- mg. So high an authority as Mr. « m. I phone ln tbe county attorney s office.
The Kingston city solicitor has decided that .. with several children has be- Winter of the New York Tribune says . LeslieviUe prœbyterhm church ga^a wd

the city cannot compel the waterworks com- dell. * * o{ the flood. The 8tory u aUght, is nevertheless fanciful come social to Pastor FrizzeU and his bride
panv to extend its pipe out into the lake. A come a maniac on account o ™ , and Dretty The spectators, however, soon Thursday night.
?uit."however, may be catered to compel the STEUBENVILLE, 0., Feb. 8.—The damage and P^trtiit amid the resplendent pictures Brakeman Young, living at Wotiriey
company to furnish pure water. by'flood to private property here is $150,- wbleh it is overlaid—the syren dancers, 8treetj was run over at^renton Thursday

Two petitions from Hamilton are to be sent qoq and to the railroads it is incalculable. y,e processions, the haunted deli of muto ^ight and his right leg had to be
to the local legislature. One will pray that I p u,, upu c This city and Al* rooms, and all tiio rest of the paraphernal Charles Koropp, selling liquor without li*theopen hoars of taverns on Saturdays be ex- PITTSBURG, Feb. 8.—ims city auu ^tbwhioh the work is ombellished.andwhich CharlœKoroPP, ^ and coets each
tended to 11 o’clock, and the other that the legheny are now free of water, business wiui to display. Gallagher, Gü- cense, as^es ^ Bums, |20 and coeta in
hourfor closing remain us at present-7 P-m. 2%emg resumed. A lady at Otsego was On^r jwho have had a^le exper- m^reecases. v

jgjsa figeas. g^sdaftt'Æ j?ssa«tss,5s»^j
lady in uie face for not rocking the cradl I of age. „ , Q & :ntr0. i^^nvormSand graceful agility, erf richly I John Webb aged 13, residing at 143t Centre
properly. Washington, Feb- 8-—Mr. Goff intro ^.^^^shtStolycomposed, romantic, and 9treet”wasrunoverbyaoaronthe Eaplanadj

Mr. H. Chisholm, insurance agent of Roth- daccd a joint resolution appropriating ^2tiœà«ît *5nes! carr&dakmg by zeal'us ye”torday sustaining a compound fractore of 
IT, was fatally injuredou “e G-P- ® Y_• I *100 oOO for the relief of the sufferers by ^mpetent acting—all of an even andcon- ;hc right leg. He was removed to the h«pl»aLèi^œVhî^rSYM'a^ î^ô^ow ofthe Ohio river and tribu-

^ett^ce^nti2nT,Mo« „« >,,e M and wandering. , ^^u'tifor^dMr- Fenton contra
togcompromisc for#». It is declared to be a Albany, Feb. 8.—A number of assem- And aU excUtoed to all thOTmet ?‘r ^eaterday'

ŒS“dL 1 blymen storied yesterday for Montreal to neve, d^ the s^mertomg cluRanno^itoto*

attend the carnival. Among them Assam- ---------------- —-------—

w. .v a.™- - »»«» » » i x" """"‘r/b.li'lLtw'r- vw EœiTÆs”—
“Zc-l Lind».» toe »vcd arm,. Kü«w n“LCiDg tha^amoboe h.L. b»n a—tod ,ith th. pibiio bU.inw. H..i'i- itowSSS
ton, is Still missing. by the Canadian authorities, on what rontliia matters disposed of Uttle was done Q.j ^ ^ Vork tor Liveroool^to^gr.

Mr. Wm. Kems.M.P.P. for Halton, who has c^rge is not stated, but it is thotlgbt here di8CU88mg the interminable Algoma Meiara McCajto^and ^thu^ Caldwell
been sick, is getting better. the arrest is due to the fact that Bonohoe «ceP‘ ^ „ the house had no facts ^0™let^v^uncil. and Mr BUke^
. M Hoi,her lelt a vvwmmeus .work entitled identified with the feman raid of 1866. f^t“^°Xre waa nothing but assertion ^^for1Sve to appeal
“History or die secou«WI|hiu He has been a fenian leader and was a cap- in toe speeches. It court in tbe patent case of Smith v. OoldtotoTecturing.0^ Suchls the^ffeet S^^SSS tain in the war of the rebellion.wonldhave been much wAf^M | J^riDge^toe « ÏÏÇ» 

awful example. | . «Jcefflfc the discussion till after the papers mo e a® d (;ameron streets, last night. Afters^M
New YohT f" $■ “Eddie” Goodie, «^^¥55^

■ Johann Strauss, the compose, has been suf- | aged 36, was arreted to-day ^mphetty adjournillg the disctimlon over to a third gj^ere made by member, of both
SS&SSSSSSXfS&t'* re8Ult ^O^lyonce Wore areesÇ fourteen Gibron of Hamilton has^notloe ^ee-

Miss Mabel Collins, the novelist, has msde rs6 ago> he has been engaged m many 0f a resolution affirming the expedm V
Modieska’s early üfethe subject of a story en: . , Among them a case of silk proceeding atonoe with the erection 01 lie 1 n. „. e,eTen
titl<a The Prettiest Woman in Warsaw. big jobs, m K auetom houae truck Lrltoment buUdinge. This will bring the the Kditowrod Moses Oates, at eleven

The emperor of Germany has made Profes- valued at $ ... theft in 1874 wheh he ^Ltion to a focus, and test the opiaion of o’dook last night, were sitting on toe edge
sor Sir William Thomson of Glasgow a m 18/0, a simUar toeit in 10/a w “hiv unok it. From present in- 1 Yonae street wharf under Mr. Oates1 um-knight of theorderponr le mente,or science shot^o^tos ^“«^0 robbe^^f to^mbl^Upon ^ ™ ^

The latest feature of the Kingston cathedral qqq ^ jg^g, and the robbery of the planet members seems to be running strong y in j Tbe spirit of prediction is upon
mills in Brooklyn. ________ Smuchtn^Opened,

r.ZT,DcZ;r.':,^V“,“ » » S^sriUCleveland of Holland Patent, has just closed a Kehoboth, Ha., Feb. b.—Vol. iv. u.
ir7rur:g7^7afeâ!,?m,en™!ee7orifcg7f0rt Boykin, a leading citizen was shot while ^ ^ As.ther CelU.,.n.

Whüe Rev. E. L. Betts, M. E. minister of walking into his house ftoin his garden. 'expraas from Hamilton due here at 1 block pavement will float away,
^ytort^Ver^dTyTw^tom^; 7.25 yesterday evening didJot get in till ^ MUor. 

bvTflh r0Xf0rd' hC Wa8 SUddenly Pr0Stra namegunknyown, tMrty-five doUaxs apiece 12.10 this morning, having been delayed on nests in
Mrs. Lillie Devereux Blake is holding Gov- to do the work. . account of a collismn between^ wo^reg^ I uc mg

gjan- e: rtaTvsa*. ‘Sïîîl.»--»
that more than half of the people of toe state | El)0RAj Ia > Feb. 8.—Mrs. Mix, of “^“bound for Toronto was doing a little the Queen’s wharf, said the old man.

The marriage of the marquis Of Carmarthen I Steamboat Rock, standing -7^ shunting preparatory tOpStortinge^ prop_ I y^ods will come and waters rise,

daughter 0M.I1C hUc’eari of 'iu’irhlm' anTs’is- ^“eSbe^urie^ totoe onJgrave and tok- ^“to’ warn trains coming fr°m,th Don wül roar in mad surprise,

Mrs. Alary Miller, who wants toninher own | likely to recover.__________ Toronto happen^ ;along ^ftrtin ( ^ ■ ----------------------
.wS|luobod y l^Kld*crtMif with rears enough 1 xorldde aud Selelde. byname, could not see the aemaphoteiu time BOW JIM OOT RELIGION.
to be the mother, as she ia, of four children, „ . Orleans, Feb. 8.—James Graham, * to- his train, the result bemg that It ------

"ViaSS3a.5Ka.iiwe. . W ee■*,«»(^e8tt£s5SS5>«*
don lately!”" wïiTch fiïr’son apireared dressed Tfln^ed by drink wls the cause. forward works of the W®Jd
in legal attire similar to that worn by hi* mnnLLU J__--------- .-pretty badly smashed, and a tender andKSSJET0™ hCPreSentCd “ “mr "HR» STATES NÈWS. two Sk

gentleman, whoowneà one'!inheïargest herds There were 232 failures In the United States gve hours to remove, 
of pure shorthorn cattle in America, at liidge- during the last week. — j
wood Park, near Goderich, Ont., is spending /pu» jocal option bill lias been defeated, in 
the winter with his family iu Toronto, having ^ie ^[i88iaeippi legislature, 
rented a furnished house on St. George street. ubrary at Washington

000 volumes and 170,000 pamphlets.
Pilkington & Co., agricultural warehouse

men, StPaul, Minn., have assigned ; liabili 
ties *75,000.

The rainera at Kirksville. Ill., have .been 
initiating new comers by branding them with 
an S, using a red hot poker.

There have been terrific snow storms in San 
Tuan count’', Denver and Rio Grande, vol.
The’road ii. some places 3s seventeen feet
U°A briUhh£?°t£en introduced Into congress 
crating S7o,Ssion to inquire Into anS re- 
S inon the mnterial, industrial and Intel-
ectual progress made by the colored people papers From the Pope,

of the L lilted States since 1865. Archbishop Lynch haa just received twojaggscKBargaiayiaf JZ» U ««—». -. «
Fngton on tanking and currency to import» mDanied by a decree from the holy
&^r7«t°pWj^W^ father

^x^itofks^ussaffitfâ:
tobk firmes» erday and exploded wtthtor^e ocbia, chnrches. He also earnestly exhorts 

Dui.,an^oXTjXra£corndoet ^ M.hra

arr
EïHiSlB ïÊËéf^m
Fellow is given as a sample : TBE FICKLE WEATBEB.
«'toe sun from ou rpathhaspme down;
And the darkness is round about me.
Be sure 111 be there alone.
There be at the window, my darling.
I Will whisper to you words of Love 
And kiss • .11 in the render affection.
While you liand gie (town grub from above.

Art Sen*.
The Roval Canadian academy 

their aiu ...it Exhibition yimetime to April 
in Montreal.

The Ontario society will have their **" 
bibition in Toronto in May.

fATBEBODJD WEBH8B,dominion basses.AS OFFER FROM FRANCE.FBOCEEBINGS OF PARLIAMENT.FARRELL'S AMENDMENT. doings of a bad obdeelt
AT THE MILITARY SCHOOL.

TEEContlnoallen of the Rebate on the C. P. R. 
HR.

CO- OPERA TION WITB 
ENGLAND IN EGYPT.

PROPOSEDgeneral condemnation of tbe
POLICY IN IRELAND.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—In the house to-day a 
bill was introduced to extend the jurisdic
tion of the maritime court of Ontario.

Bills were read a second time incorpo
rating the Canada Temperance assurance 
company and the Lake Nipissing and 
James Bay railway company; confirming 
the lease ot the Ontario and Quebec rail-

Aldershot Regiments Ordered to Make 
Ready—«en. Cordon Heard From — 
Ironclads Despatched to Port Said.

Opposition to State-aided Emigration— 
Party Prospect* on the Conservative 
Egyptian Amendment.

London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Parnell moved in 
the house of commons to-day an amend
ment to the address in reply to the queen’s 
speech.. It severely condemns the policy 
of the government in Ireland, asserting 
that it haa failed to tranquilize the people.
It condemns the Irish executive for having 
permitted magistrates, publicly and with 
perfect impunity, to applaud the 
conduct of Lord Rossmore, who had 
been superseded as a justice of the peace 
for disturbing the public order, provoking 
ill will and strife between different classes 
in Ireland, and thereby directly inciting 
Irishmen to illegal acts, disorder and 
deeds of violence. The amendment con
cludes by humbly assuring her majesty of 
the firm conviction of the Parnell party 
that the policy of forcing or stimulating 
state aided emigration ot the Irish people 
should be definitely and forthwith aban
doned.
|-(Parnell said that the orange demonstra
tions were not spontaneous. They were 
attended by hirelings paid by landlords. 
The orange opposition to.the nationalist 
meetings was violent add seditious. 
Every one participating thereto was liable 
to prosecution under the intimidation 
clause of the crimes act. Recent events in 
the north of Ireland, however, would 
hasten the time when Ireland would legis
late ior herself on her own soil.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan said the orangemen 
were obstacles to the spread of loyalty in 
the north of Deland. Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, 
chief secretary for Ireland, said that the 
outrages in Ireland had fallen to a point 
that would be no discredit to any country, 
that rents were being more regularly 
paid than in the centre and east of 
England ahd that incitements to boycott 
ing end violence were no longer obeyed. 
It was creditable to earl Spencer, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland,that so few casualties 
had occurred ween so many armed and ex
cited men .were parading the towns.

The liberal whips have been testing the 
strength of the party vote for the coming 
division on the motion censuring the gov
ernment for the Egyptian policy. They 
find that a number of radicals are unwill
ing to support the government and wish 
to abstain from voting. The Parnellite 
vote is uncertain.

London, Feb. 8.—Some Aldershot regi
ments have been ordered to prepare for 
foreign service and more marines have been 
despatched to Egypt.

M. Waddington in a conference with 
earl Granville offered the co-operation of 
the French forces in Egypt, proposing that 
the French troops be landed at Suakim and 
march thence to the relief of Khartoum, 
the ultimate settlement of the Soudan 
question to be left to a conference of the 

Earl Granville reserves his reply

way to the Canadian Pacific railway; in
corporating the Ottawa, Waddington and 
New York railway and Bridge com- 

and the Union Trust corpo-pany
ration of Canada; transferring the 
Welland railway to the Grand 
Trunk, incorporating the dry dock ship 
building navigation company, respecting 
the Ontario and Quebec railway, the 
winding up of the Spring Hill and Parrs- 
boro Coal and railway company, and 
amendiM the Bell telephone company’sact.

The Cadidian Pacific railway loan de
bate was resumed by Mr. Ives. He read 
a speech of over two hours’, advancing no 
new argument.

Sir Richard Cartwright 
one of his most stirring speeches. 
He pointed out that the contract was 
awarded to the - defunct North American 
construction company for seventeen mil
lions more than it was now said it would 
cost to finish the road. He pointed out 
that there was no provision for compelling 
the company to finish the road in two 
years. He estimated that the road would 
cost ninety-eight million dollars.

Mr. White (Cardwell) followed rehears
ing the old arguments. Mr. White is one of 
those independent members who do just 
enough kicking'bot not too much and is al
ways conveniently on hand when a govern
ment job requires propping np.

Mr. Casgrain indulged the house with a 
few amusing remarks. He was followed 
by Mr. Woodworth who, in his own in
imitable style, entertained the house 
some time.

II
ONTO.

powers, 
to this offer.

The Daily News states that the report 
that England and France are negotiating 
for a joint occupation of Egypt is totally 
without foundation.

Cairo, Feb. 8. -It is stated that Gen. 
Gordon was heard of a number of miles on 
the Korosko route beyond the place where 
it was reported he had been captured. A 
tribe of Ashmaries around Korosko are 
showing symptoms of revolt. Fears are 
therefore entertained for Gen. Gordon’s 
safety. Officials at Cairo arc confident 
that he will reach Khartoum.

Thè governor of Berber telegraphs that 
Gen. Gordon has arrived in that province.
A letter from Col. Stewart, Gen. Gordon’s 
military secretary, sent from Korosko just 
before he and Gen. Gordon started on the 
journey through the desert, states that a 
son of the governor of Berber was their 
only escort. He says Gen Gordon had 
sent a message to the troublesome sheikhs 
saying, “ Meet me at Khartoum. If you 
want peace, I am for peace. If you want 
war, I ain ready.”

It is stated that the correspondents of 
for the Havas news agency and the Cologne 

Gazette lost their lives in the recent fight 
Mr Beatv presented a petition from 200 near Tokar.

Toronto merchants and traders praying for The French cruiser Wenm*ofh“J^ 
an equitable distribution of insolvent ordered to assist m the defence of Suakim
estates without discharge. 1 in case of attack by rebel#,estates witnoui «mon g A )etter from Tewfik Bey dated Srakat,

Parliamentary Points, Feb. 3, states that he had sent to Osman
Ottawa, Feb. 8.-General Luard is said Digna. the rebel chief, an offer to sur-

to have placed his resignation in the hands ren^mferen(x, wag held this monling and

° A deputation from Bruce asking that the it was decided to send to Snakim on Sat- 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway be ex- urday three British officeraW^g to the 
tended from Teeswater to Kincard.ne is ÿfâfâgj” ^kish^" to

Annotation of the Western millers’ the place with the English marine». Baker 
association is here asking for an increased Pasha and thereat of the forces at Snakim
dAUty °n toaU°W themt° imPOrt “Sffirafi^kat report .that the

'Messrs Merrick, Clark and Park hill are of the garrison there having eaten up 
here looking after the orange incorporation camels, cats and clogs, are now devouring 
bUL which!» expected to be brought in on the tree leaves Col. Sartonus has closed 
Monday A lively time is expected and aU the liquor stores which have b*en in- the six months’ hoist is anticipated. | %£*£%« now

in position to shell the enemy if necessary.
______  Malta, Feb. 8.—The ironclad Monarch

Th, tnexpertrd Disappearance of an In- and the torpedo ship Hecla, with 300 ma- 
tended Bridegroom from Montreal. rines, have gone to Port Sold.

J* „ ... ... , x. , Paris, Feb. 8.—The French naval dm-
Montreal, Feb. 8.—fhe elite of Mont- of tbe f/evant has been ordered to ex-

treal society was startled this morning j the sphere of its action.to the Red
when it became known that Mr. Walter | 8ea and the Gulf of Aden.
Wilson, one of the most popular young 
gentlemen engaged in business here, had 
departed for the states. Mr. Wilson was I A Liberal's Opinion of Mr. «ladstonr’s 
engaged to be married to a most accomp- Egyptian Policy,
lished young lady, the daughter of one of London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Tyndall, liberal, 

oldest aud most. highly respected citi- it tQ the Pall MaU Gazette in strong

Bonaventnre I three years be has been leading England 
thwarted his from disaster to disaster. The latest 
and forced shame and scandal which their cowardice 

Wtoterday. has inflicted brings the country by no 
the cathc- means to the end of its humiliation.

I
followed in

lat the Council » 
City of Toronto 
-ovisions of the 
883, pass bylaws 
'jlock roadways 
i and for assess- 
rof on the real 
nlcss the major- lproperty repre- 
alf thci'cof, peti- 
•rporatic*1 °* 
ich asseh'MnenX 
: publicati <» ” 
the 15th da.TOt
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Z JOHN BRIGHT ON ANNEXATION.

A C anadian Imperialist and an English 
Republican.

An incident worthy of record occurred 
during the recent fisheries exhibition in 
London. Mr. Wilmot, who represented 
the Canadian department, was seated at 
his desk one morning when an elderly 
gentleman came up, of whose face Mr. 
Wilmot seemed to have some recollection. 
Wishing to ascertain the name of 
the visitor, after some vain attempt 
to recall it, Mr. Wilmot asked him 
if he would register his name 
visitors’ book. The stranger took up the 
pen, and wrote “John Bright.” Mr. VX il- 
mot at once said that he felt highly honor
ed by his visit and proffered his services in 
showing Mr. Bright through the^ depart
ment. As the venerable radical was 
shown the hatching apparatus, and the 
resulting fish in various stages of pro- 

, and the varieties of the finny tribe 
Known to the dominion, he remarked : 
“0 yes, you Americans have much the best 
show here.” “Pardon me, Mr. Bright,

AEGRTER.
Grenadiers 

Ford’s house. 
- Pj^on scene— 
view* Spreading

Auction Com-

PROMIX ENT PERSONS.

A SOCIETY SENSATION.

AT

E has the honor 
[y, in this city, by 
and essayist, Mr.

The New England historic genealogical 
society has elected Mr. Gladstone, the British 
premier, an honorary member.RMOLD ENGLAND’S HUMILIATION.

lies.
. Feb. 12th.

Science

K, Feb. 13 th,
he Majority and

is $1.00. 
beginning Friday 

noon lecture at 3

ANOTHER PREDICTION. Iour

1by the fact that a
Wednesday at the 

depot, whose presence 
immediate movement 
him to remain over 
The guests were
dral waiting the performance of the cere- , „PPNS OUT.
mony when the unwelcome news was THE THl >DERER OPEKS oui.

Star TtotÜ- Feb. b. Tbe Ti— m . l«d-

ing been frightened out of his journey on ing article this morning energetically at- 
Wednesday, called at the residence of the tocka the government’s Egyptian policy, 
to be father-in-law, and left in the most jt g tke g0vernment has been shutting 
agreeable way. Montreal has had no such itg g to facts that all the world sees, 
sensation in her social ranks for years. &nd avoidir,g responsibilities which all the 
Miss MacdougaU deservedly enjoyed the world j at it8 door.
respect of the citizens of Montreal, and |------------------------------------
this unhappy event has cast a gloom 
the very many friends of hey much es-
te^Srl,M™Xèr!Tyninlftttinhc I decided to send delegates to Ottawa to in- 

was unable at present to carry out his terview the government on the 4«eatlons 
contract and if his betrayed bride’s father of amendments in the fisheries act, and 
called on him in New York, he would ex- also to Toronto for the purpose of cm 
plain matters. There is said to be a deavoring to secure a revision of the ext
re ran crp woman at the bottom of Wilson’s isting game laws. , , , .__
unmanly flight. His brother is married to The association has elected the following 
a younger sister of Miss MacdougaU, and officers Dr. MaUooh, president, J. -. 
aboutT fortnight ago Miss MacdougaU O’Reilly, 1st vice-president; J>. Mc- 
stated to her affianced that he seemed to Gregor (Waterdow-n), Jd vtoS-^esid 
lie crowing estranged and that as far as Frederick Snider (Ancaster), 3d vice-presi 
she waTco!,c?S, he might break off the dent ; C. H Bethell secretary-treasurer.

This he refused to do, and passed I Directors—Messrs. James Pett, W . G. 
Wednesday evening in the company of his Reid, E. W. Spencer Myles °a®rfnd.- , ’ 
fiancee M-tlson iswell off and in receipt W. Horne, John Bamberger and John

Smitn.
S. McNair was appointed to prosecute 

violations of the game laws.

Von

On sale
till

A cold chill comes up my leg. said Moeias. 
There will be great floods this spring, s^d 

the Editor.
The Don wUl rise six feet in one night, said 

Mose.

assembled in

years ago.JSEUfll
laide Sts. 1,1

said our representative,’ “ but we 
are Canadians.” “Canadians,”, rejoined 
Mr. Bright, “should become Americans, 
and the sooner the better.” “1 beg to as
sure you,” said Mr. Wilmot, “that 
think very differently.” “But,” replied 
Mr. Bright, “I have read from time 
to time in the American papers that 
you are ripe for annexation.” To this 
Mr. Wilmot said, “I have taken part in 
public life for forty years in Canada, and 
no public man could dare to avow’ atmex- 
tion sentiments from a platform without 
danger of being hurled from it.” Before 
Mr. Bright left the department some fur
ther conversation of the .same tenor fol
lowed, all tending to show how little the 
patriotic attachment of Canadians is val
ued by the radical party w7ho are now so. 
powerful in the mother land.

performance
every

tfiGHT
we

av
the Island to81.

O’Clock.

IS C ENTS.
ic lu Tom’s Cabia

*• Jubilee Singers»
Protection of Game.

Feb. 8.—The Wentworth
over

Vfc,k. Hamilton, 
fish and game protection association has

PARTNERSHIP. was a

This preacher I speak ilv his name war Payne* 
An’ he wur a hustler, yoe bet ;

To see him preach would do yoe good,
He’d holler, and jump and sweat.

An’ pound the bible and preach away 
So furious fast and free 

Till he’d ra

GIVEN J’HAT 
h-tofore subsisting 
bed as Bray ley &. 
(onto, has been this 
hnsent.- All debts 
lip are to be paid to 
Into aforesaid, and 
partnership are to 

mes G. Howorth by
1. i-il.
bx-ond day of Feb-

A ROUT OF REBELS.

SuercSHfal French Operations InTonqnln.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The rebels in the pro

vinces Nimdah and Sontay have been dis
persed by the French troops w ith heavy 
losses.

The rebel leader Dedoc was w ounded 
and has taken refuge in Bacninh. Between 
four and five hundred rebels were slain. 
The gun boat Perceval has destroyed the 

ts of pirates at Savalow and Fontainson, 
killing and wounding many.

Riotous Striker*.
London, Feb. 8. — Fifteen thousand 

striking weavers at Blackburn last night 
marched through the streets toward the 
house of a certain manufacturer whose 
effigy they also carried. The police or
dered the crowd to disperse, and finally 
charged them, injuring several of the 
marchers. The ensuing disorder was so 
great that the Manchester police were 
called upon for assistance.

Thr Portuguese In Africa.
London, Feb. 8.—Advices from St. Paul 

de Loanda, capital of the Portuguese pro
vince of Angola, West Africa, 
attack has been made upon the whites by 
the Muculla natives. During the fighting 
an explosion of gunpowder killed forty 
natives.

siasv aux* ta wi
the roof of the Mefedus church 

With the shout “Salvation's freer
tA Doable Narrow.

Yesterday afternoon, on complaint of 
Christina McArthur of 63

He had converted all the bums
Around the mills but one,

An' thet vus old man Wilson s Jure 
A reglur son uv a gun :

An- he/could lick his size an weight,
A pow’ful sort of clown,

Yoe couldn’t say this loafer drank—
He simply poured it down.

One night this Jim got failin' drunk.
An* kem to church thet way,

An’ raised a row cz Payne got down 
Upon bis knees to pray.

The preacher sed “In vain, my friends.
I’ve tried to save this man.

O pray thet I have strength, fur now 
I’ll try another plan. r 

An’ then ho peeled off coat an vest.
An’ went fur that thur Jim,

An’ thumped lfini on the nose an’ made 
A holy show uv him.

He jammed him here, he lammed him there. 
He slammed him every way.

An' then he knelt him down an’ sed 
My bretliern “let us pray.

BRAYLKY.
U. HOWORTH.

. the undersigned 
tiership under the 
cMichael, to carry 

> business hcroto-

contains $513.-
* her brother,

EEBHF2I*!
He was suffering from an abscess in his 
knee and an operation was performed. but, 
his strength was so far gone that he suc
cumbed under it. The Aaughter had tang 
been of weak mind and the death of her 
father under such painful circumstances 
completely unsettled her. ____

Speaking of the number of New Yorkers 
visiting Montreal this week, the New York 
Sun sa vs: “It Is surmised that the great exodus 
of fashionable men and women to Canada ts 
only a new proof of the constantly-growing 
hold which Anglomania has taken on our 
wealthy classes.’

of a handsome income.

the EFFECTS OF COAL GAS. e .M. nes
. HOWORTH.
. McMICHAEL. Two Famille» at Hamilton Almost Suffo

cated One or Ike Parties F.xpeeled to 
Die.

Royal Mneenm.
This popular place of entertainment

One of the features
was THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

T , . packed last evening.
Hamilton, Feb. 8.—Last evening John of the entertainment was the presentation 

Lamont, residing on Aikman’s avenue, in to T_ j. Hcffron, the one-legged wonder,

oil lamp burning to the room and the self- =iakeJ/pood impression. He leaves the 
feeder stove all damped off. M r. Lamont ^.morrow night for the States where
is a gardener and works for his father, who beJwdj compete with another one-legged 
this morning was surprised at his son s not actQr udelle & Pearce as the Saratoga 

..ing to work at the usual time. He ac- Rwellg lagt night scored a bull’s-eye. 
diugly went to his son s house, but was 

uuafale to get in or make anyone heal, i Hope of Parkdale.
With the assistance of another man the door At tba reguiar meeeting of the Hope q{ 
was forced in, when such a volume of coal lodge 371 I.O.G.T., the follow-
gas came out as to almost stagger the men. ffi ®re installed for the current
" entering they found the occupants in ^stewart, lodge deputy, as
hed, all unconscious. Dr. Sml*h J.®8 s"n a!sted by Bros. Norman and Y'oung: For 
moned and on making an examiuatio p J Robt. Carey; R. H. S., Sis.
nounced the case a very Crowlmrst; L. IÏ. S., Sis. LUhr
a long time eflorts to restore them to co „ yV V . T., Sis. B. F. Y oung; W -
sciousness had been imavaiUng, but i I. | 8^ j, Giluluist; W A. S., Sis. A.
Lamont and the little child finally show e I rrobbs. \y p. s., Bro. E. Smith; \\ . 
signs of returning consciousness. Mrs. ’gk g. Wiseman: W. chap., Bro. J.
Lamont is considered to be tn an exceed \y M„ Bro. Geo. Gilchrist;
ingly critical condition On examining A. Y\ istn ^ ^ Reid. w j 0„ Sis 
the stove it was found that the draft was 'wiseman- W. O. G„ Bro. A. Stewart:
completely Bhut off and the gas was escap- I - ^ ( Bro. t’has. Bjocks; organist,
ing from the joints. Manier Bro H. Stephens.

Another case occurred at 1* JSapicr I ________=-----——-------
street, where a Mr. Edwards, his wife and I Ntnina.
two daughters were similarly rendered un- I performance last evening of the new

getting along | _’“eI£rina wasdecidedly lletter than on
The acts were uon-

[r.4 f RA NTS.__ ^
KAT ALTERA;
lace at this hotel 

1rs and agricultu- 
has long been felt 
It room to accom- 
lf of the hotel, and 
pprietor has, at an. 
ii rcbased the late X 
Bt. I^awrcnce coffee 
lg the Albion, and 
k.-coni ni odation for 

been re-modelled^ 
Lt at an outlay of 
L new dining-room 
[mi people at one 
kt $1 house in the

A state of siege has been proclaimed at 
Suakim.

Three thousand ship builders have struck at 
Belfast,

French reconnoitering parties have been re
pulsed at Malagassis.

A ship has been sent to Trinkitat to try to 
succour the stragglers.

/

John Deasy lias been nominated to parlia
ment for Cork by the Irish league.

Foreigners employed on the Polish railways 
have received notification that they must be 
naturalized or be dismissed.

The Berlin minister of education, Herr von 
Dossier, threatens to resign because his own 
party hinder his administration.

The powers arc about to come to an.a8rc®"
CcSaf ÏÏric'i6 bV,rthc,k.ngiUoZ?ti°hnc

Belgians.
The pope has despatched a corner-stone ana 

marble altar slab for a chapel to be erected at 
Cahircivien. county Kerr)-, Ireland, in 
ory of Daniel O’Connell.

At St, Petersburg a military tribunal has
sentenced CoL Prioroff, a e,mum8sariat offl_
cer and a man named Auerbach, a transport 
contractor, to Siberia for fraud.

rr a
are curt and formal. Each letter is limited to 
a single sentence.

com
cor'4

are that anKOSSIN 18 THE 
ha. only two block#-^ 
[i .King and York 
[l or on to. Its thor- 
h.-nts. large corrid- 
U. clean and well 
loie house having 
hd decorated this 
hue, polite and at- 
L{.art ment, together 
Uke it specially at- 
llfiic. Elevator run- 
land cold baths on 

n rooms.- Fire es- 
Prices graduated.

T< INGE STREET— 
h of this well-known 
11 it on first-class 
kl stocked bar, and 

will be the bent $1 
M.KX. U1BB. IW

( m
An’ this here Jim began to err,

An’ prayed with all his might,
An’ asked the Lord to make him clean 

An’ spotless in his sight 
An’ ever since this Jim ez been _ 

Ez good ez be kin be.
Fur thet was he who raised the hymn 

“I’m glad salvation’s free.”

a

> • tailed Ireland’s Vongralulullons.
London, Feb. 8.—The government an- 
unced in the commons to-day that it had 
intention of prosecuting United Ireland 

for ite article congratulating the False 
Prophet. _____ ____________

no
no —The Khan.

DISAPPOINTED.
MlT&«eFe£Tf£m. f

««-(Iter to-morrow

He Held Ills Hedal*.
“An officer tells me,” says Labouchere 

in the lvOUdon Truth, “that w hen a private 
tried the other day for

She came into the sanctum softly.
Sweet she was with hazel eyes. 

And we thought of angels tossing. 
Rosebuds down from Paradise.

The Fire Department.
Thd fire and gas committee made a tow 

of the fire halls yesterday afternoon. 1 he 
apparatus so far ss it goes was found in 
good condition and men and horses 
promptly answered the calls made upon 
them. As a result ef the visit, the c001" 
mittee will probably recommend the coun
cil to improve some of the appliances, »r * 
extend the alarm system. „

selling hif medals, and was asked by the 
president of the court-martial what excuse 
1,0 had to make for such a disgraceful pro 

answered : ‘Disgrace, 
think the medals al- 

been chaffed so

conscious, but are
nicely.

now opera
the previous evening. „ . •

A Fngltlve Defaulier. I siderably shortened, and this, especially iu

heilain of Trey, In.Y., who is said to have 1 » g} ®*.uan in the nrevious performance.nT^îtirït T’™ hl!b«ty,«^and I In th. hand.of a first clas. company Ma- 

I recognized here.

SAFE OVER THE SEA. But a damper fell upon us 
Like a cool November fog, 

When she sweetly «aid sbe’d come 
T. advertise her poodle deg.

INTO. THE BEST 
• l ity, corner York 
i<> incut all trains.

11 railroad

Tu'i- t iti
... steak a. lunches, 

Melton Mowbray 
iuI pantry. D> tiers 
rices.

will hold Date. steamship. Reported rt «w

îjSaaSü- ork

vewling, the 
sir, I have grown to 
must a disgraoe, having 
much by my friends about my picnic to
Lav, I - tired of.the subject, and as 
1 “ill pose,i tlie medal, were <ny own. I 
sold them for hall a crown .

man
~T1u JT/tos.

rina would score quite a success.
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*1* annua! STATEMENT7ÏÏ£ TORONTO WORLD I Almi«hty' Tb" in the tint orte is oow-

erdly, and in the second cue 1» most hlu- 
phemoue and revolting.

A CAFTAIS SATED.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYMS?S'fi£1TS$S;&&i@=S
do. preferred 28. St. Panl and Manitoba, 97. 
Lnion Pacific 82.

PEOPLE'S P.OF THE ÆTNA LIFE IN8. CO.•r Her Majesty1» Servicem a
Escape* Deetrnctloa—tiraphlc Ac-e-l ea* Hernias Newspaper.

of Hartford, conn.

ASSETS, January 1, 1883, at

it-.Senator Sherman ie opposed to any kind 
of reciprocity. It is not Canada that is 
doing the agitation, and this country will I several months ago regarding the experi- 
not go in sackcloth and ashes if the move- | ence of a gentleman well known in this 

ment fails.

(Hamilton, Ont.. Spectatort.
Some little commotion was occasioned

■that is going on j.v]
CIRCLES TBK^WORLJI- mcost 8«*,1M,MI MLocal Markets.

The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 
srrnin to-day were moderate and prices steady. 
About 700 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 
01 to $1.07 for fall 01.10 to Oil* for spring. 
0118 for a load of Fyfe, and at 81c to Me for 
goose. Barley steady, with sales of 1000 bushels 
at 60c to 69c. Oats firm, with sales of BOObushels 
at 37o to 38c. Peas steady at 7*0 for 100 bushels. 
Rye is nominal at 62c. llay was abundant and 
steady, about 90 loads at #6.50 to 09 for clover, 
and at *10 to |13 for timothy. Straw steady, 
with sales of 10 loads at *7 to *7.25 a ton. Hogs 
unchanged at *8 to *8.10; quarters of beef 
at *5.50 to *6.50 for forequarters, and *6.50 to 
$8.50 for hindquarters. Carcases of mutton 
6|c, to 8c, and lamb at 8c to 9jc. Poultry firm; 
turkeys 13c to 15c per lb ; geese 9c to 10c; 
chickens 55c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market 
to-day was quiet and prices unchanged. 
Beef—roast, 10c to 14c; sirloin steak, 12c 
to 14c; round steak,10ctol2c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to 13c; veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops and 
roast, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to 14c; cheese, 14c to 16c: bacon, 
10c to 14c; eggs, 35c to 38c; turkeys, *1 to 02-00; 
chickens per pair, 55c to 65c; geese, each, 60c to 
80c; ducks, 70c to 90c; potatoes per bag,
90c; cabbages per doz„ 60c to 0; onions, peck. 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
peck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 16c to 20c: 
bush. *1.45 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to ;

King & King &1884RECEIPTS. 
Premiums in 1883.. $2,721,289 28 
Interest Ac.........  1,767,098 17 Jarvis.Jarvis.4.488,387 45 Il agi w of the Ontario Joel. 

Meeting—The Merlarty-C 
fair—Arrangements far i
Meg Shew.

Two thousand little children f 
Childrenk^teatival at the Inst

Chas. Reck with, aged 18, a brol 
challenges anybody in Englani
swim a race.

Malone, the champion poolH 
accurate baseball toaser. Hem] 
the Detroit chib.

W. Mortlock, for seventeen ye 
Surrey county cricketing eleven 
23 in his 52nd year.

and at the time the matter was asub-
DISBURSEMENt£*,’*44’4M" 

$1,254,872 70 
705,519 00

827,406 46

275,399 62

191,586 70

87,500 00 
81,518 19 
5,636 50

l\Xx
We hope some honest member of the i®°* general conversation. 1b order to 

legislature will get up on his feet and tell aacertatn M the facta Wring upon the 
what he knows about the free passes on I trotter, a representatfve of this paper was 
railways that have been distributed among dispatched yesterday to interview the gen- 
members. Quite a number of passes have | tIeman in question with the foUowing re- 

been used ; in some cases they were sent 
back. If the said honest member would

Death claims ...............
Matured endowments. ..................
Dividends and returns to policy

holders....................................
Re-insurance $2665 10,commissions

$272,734 52..........................................
Agency exp., med. examinations

and all other expenses................
Dividend on stock earned in stock

dep..................................................
Taxes........... .....................................**
Profit and loss..

“HEADQUARTERS.”
FOR

OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

I"j ix :
UltM New» frail all Quarter» of the 

World. Accurate, Reliable, aid 
• Free of Bias. suit :

%Captain W. H. Nicholls, formerly in her 
1 get up a» a question of privilege and «ay I majesty’s service, is a man well advanced

*f:S that he had had a pass sent to him but that in years, who has evidently seen much of
___*» he scorned to use it and had returned it the world. Endowed by nature with a
~~ there would be less of this attempt on the strong constitution, he was enabled to en-

I part of interested corporations to buy 1 dure hardships under which many men
for each line of nonpareil. members votes. As for those who travel I would have succumbed. Through all pri-

Commercial advertising, each inner- 0,1 these passes all we can say is that they vatio° and exposure he preserved his
tion................  «... 8cents I are dishonest, and recreant to the trust re- I stitution unimpaired. A number of years

Amusements, meetings, etc................  10 cents I , . ,
Reports of annual meetings and flnan- | posed in them.

cial statements of corporations........
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

1STBSCBIPTION:
OaVE year.........
FOUR MONTHS 
ONE MONTH.... $3,429,469 26

Balance, December 31, 1883 at
cost $27,814,987 75

-

Cash on hand and in banks......... 1,743,784 21
Railroad and other stocks and

bonds... ............................................. 1,343,514 13
Bank stocks.........................................  it025 478 04
State, county, city and town bonds 5’423411 31 
Mortgages on real estate worth

$45,000,000............................................
Loans on collaterals...........

Mr. Clinch, manager of the M 
Ingersoll, has sold his chestnu 
mare to C. J. Alloway, V.S., of
$300.

There are some 1500 horses at p 
various training stables in and 
market, Eng., and a clear bill of
ported.

A two-year old bay colt by » 
Mohur, owned by Samuel Bryan 
Ky., has been named Toronto.
lead the van.
$In March next an internati 
tournament will come off in 
championship of the world and pi 
5000 and 2000 francs,

Muldoon paid the prizes, $8( 
Hart, $600 to Chas. Hnrriman, 
Dancer, in the recent six-dav \ 
Francisco outpf his own pocket.

The Sullivan combination is to 
through Arizona, New Mexico, T 
ana and Mississippi. If Mr. Sulli 
get killed in Texas he will return 
midsummer.

G. W, Lee and Cotsford, the loc 
rowed a three»mile race at Esqui 
Lee was the favorite at 3 to 1 
whether he won or not has not y 
in these parts.

The horses in training the prop* 
Falmouth to bo disposed of in the 
first spring week will number twei 
the list of course includes Busy bu 
or, and Grandmaster.

Charley Courtney says Hanlan’e 
lightning. He’s found it out at i 
be joyful and let us hope we shal 
any more such exhibitions as that 
Ogdensburg last year.

The celebrated trotting stallion 
owned by Mr. Hodgins of Brantfo 
matched for a race on the ice witl 
pacer, better known as Sorrel 
amount of the stake is *200.

A fight at Butte Cits recently 
Ward Rodda and J. A McDôi 
heavy-weight championship of M 
purse of *150, was won by Rodda, 
rounds, lasting 2 hrs. and 10 m.

dT’M^^MSa
Hilario, by imp. Glencoe, fell in a 
Orleans on Feb. 1, and received L 
which he died on the following da 

I)ominick McCaffrey of Pittebu 
Walsh of Birmingham, Eng., cm 
four-round glove contest at Job 
Place, Philadelphia, on Feb. 6. ^ 
himself very clever, but the refe 
contest to McCaffrey.

Fred Plaisted’s recent unfriend 
to Edward Hanlan are—says the 
Itorofthe Boston Globe—the outg 
‘‘dead shake” that Hanlan gave 
Washington last spring while he 
ing for the Kennedy race.

James McLeavy, at one time cht 
ner of England, and who for som 
track master and trainer of the 
athletic club of New York, died 
on Jan. 19. He never survived t 
tion of his foot which took place a 

Derby quotations, Ja 
_ the Hermit-Adelaidt 

8 against Wickham by Wild Tom 
against Cambusmore, by Dowcas 
against Camlet by Cam ball o, 
Doncaster Cup, by Doncastei 
tried colt

Out of 479 rac/s run at Je 
Monmouth park, /Coney island, ai 
last year, 216 were won by fa 
Jerome park of 87 races 33 were 
favorites, at Saratoga of 140 races ( 
island of 122 races 51, and at Mom 

w of 150 races 65.
Jack Stewart has returned to Lo 

from Cleveland, O. Ho says he wi 
out by Thompson getting 
Wow under the left ear. He 
Thompson is stronger than Sulli v 
match between the Londoner and 

* Uuider is being arranged to take p 
former’s own Darn yard.

ADVERTISING BATES :
Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $8.00 in Canada.
Ladies’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 

and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

con-

ago, however, he began to feel a strange 
undermining of his life. He noticed that 
he had less energy than formerly, that his 
appetite was uncertain and changing, that

85c to
15 cents 13,959,006 21

T ;............-............ . 554|093 31
Loans on personal security............. 20,724 69
Loans on existing policies 
Balance due from agents

Whisky Ie formers. beans.
2,343,786 78 

1,613 28 W. WINDELER,50<\
To the Editor of The World.

Si* : Is it not a miserable exhibition of he waa unaccountably weary at certain 
Making Him Responsible. I humanity when in a police court informers t'mes and correspondingly energetic at

During the debate on the address Dr. 8ive evidence which has been obtained only °ther8; *hat h“ head pained him, first in 
McMahon, M.P.P. for North Wentworth, by falsehood and deceit ! Yet one never ^^^tearTwM u^LYly irre^kr^ 

drew a rather lugubrious picture of the reads °J & whisky haul at court but the ita action. All these troubles he attributed

ufactnnng town of Dundas. This hamlet for a bottle of wine for a sick man, and creaae in violence continually. To the 
among the hills has a strong conservative I under that plea obtains what otherwise he wrjter J
element and its municipal council is two- w°uM not get,and then informs on the seller i <,j never for a moment thought these 
thirds tory. When they heard of their Ihou™no“f a^e* ^ken^heT^and8 SthS

member’s conduct in the house they were offence be proved it is only just he should feft my8el( „row;’ weakèr aU8thè while 
filled with wrath and at the next meeting be fined ; but does not public morality suf- d f account for it ”
of the town council they passed a résolu® py thie kind of huntog for evidence! ““^d “on jTke ^o ^ to check these

*»■ -«n. -.p™ «-■ ztzzs tbl, «ssLPwya-sass&aeis
apologize to the town. Dr. McMahon has °“ect}} ‘ ... . would soon pass away, but they did not to #6.50, western extra *6.25 to $6.50, extra

- evidently put his foot in it. Even the , Are there not legitimate sources of in- and kept increasing. FinaUy, Ohîo"$3.35to$6 SL Louis $135to $6.25, Min-
„ , .* ,1 formation neglected while these miserable, K nesota extra $5.75 to $6,75, double extra $6.80Banner, his strong supporter, reluctantly I iv;n(, decentfve trans are need at a „’ one day> after more than a year had passed, to $6.85. Rye flour steady at $3.40 to $3.75. 
admit* that th„ L, 1 c"n" I noticed that my feet and ankles were Cotoneal flrii at $3to$3.25. Wbeït-Receipts
admits that the doctor went too far alto- I siderable sacrifice of public money ? b°r I beginning to swell and that mv face under 16,000 bush, strong; sales 3,440,000 bush futures, 
gether. The manufacturing interests of instance, neighbors know the habit of » the eves anneared ’ nuffv This indication and 113,000 bush spot; exerts 99,000 bush; No.HBtsfismtsiUtiVgi
member keenly. It is a great pity that while men of worthless character are Ph„^ « ^ • 1 W*1 amic”d w“b acute Malt nominal. Com—Receipts 2,1000 bush,

*»* —.1 Z,, u. Sh« -d r_d ;hh::7S&“d.;“Jr‘i‘»:.ss syiss,™ a«sr. ik»
pf* th>d*p'*»:->» -d ,»..m, i. x“tiK ™pi,,..!»»,»»d esi asek’Siawaae’œ
bis native town for the contemptible pur- I coming out of a back door wining his I °° hope of ever recovering Receipts 11,000 bush, steady; sales 235,000 bush
no*»#» of mn.kina n. noint naninaf i>50 ^i:+; I mmifh noddinr, Art o nnimcmon mourir He said that I might live several months, future, 99,000 bush spot: mixed 40cto 42c, white [lose of making a point against his pohti- mouth and nodding to a poheeman on duty but condition was such that neither 15c to 47*, No. 2 February lOic to 41c, AprU 42c.
cal enemies. It is often done, but this is I '*"*'° «ould see as plainly as the writer that mvBeif nor anv „» mv fam;]v had the alioht ?ay and unchanged. Hops firm. Coffee 
the first case in which an official body of 'Z -1^°f W  ̂this œnditn

bis constituents took united action to hTd“ to%H«taV^ng
bring him to time. deuce ! Why should it be needful to take , . 1 ad t sit constantly m an potatoes steady,“and unchanged. Eggs higher

only the evidence of a man actually served , ^le to lie at 38c. Pork firm, mess $16.50. Beef steady,
u-itl U.» |T L,t, down, lest I should choke to death. The Cut meats firm; pickled shoulders 8c.

the liquor (jULKISl. I slight pains I had at first experienced in- Pjckled hams 12c to !2}e: middles fimi. long
creasea to most terrible ponies. My

thirst was intense and a good portion of CHICAGO, Feb. 8.-A break In prices oc- 
I tne time 1 was wholly unconscious. When cured to-day both in grain and provisions.

Tn th* VAitnrOf Th* I did recoter my senses I suffered so se- Trading in wheat was less active. Still a fair
louit aauor oj 1 or. rroria. verelv that mv cries could he heard for aggregate business was transacted. Flour

hi*: I have been given to understand -, ^ v , ., dull and unchanged. Wheat lower, February
to the whole country,inasmuch as the inhab- that in a recent issue nf a. ns ner nnhli.hed a mlle' j° °“e have any idea 92 jc to 938c, March 936c to 91 ie. April 948c

n j- . I tnat m a recent issue ot a paper published of the agony I endured. I was unable to to 95jc, No. 2 spring 924c to 93c, No. 2 red $1 to
itants ot Ontario are Canadians. W e refer, in Toronto which irf, I believe, called the eat or even swallow fluids. My strength Corn lower, 52}c to 53’,-. February 52fc
and our correspondent refers, to the abom- Evening News, certain references are made entirely deserted me and I was so exhaus- at^Feb?
inable whisky spy system. Its method of to me as secretarv of the United Fmnir, ed that 1 Prayed da>' and night for death, ruary 32ic to 326c, March 32tc to 328c, April

w “r UmM ftJTSfigü ’ff.fi.1.-!! SS AhlWSSS.’SfJrSS
T Xï" xxx“> *î“ ” .Zi/irs, r™ zs ssïî ssrat»aniaafis tstother way than by the purchasmg f f .. . ^ / terrible form. I think I rkould have died short rib and short clear $9.05,. Whisky
of men’s souls can he bring the its secretaries were Mr. Arthur Campbell; ^ 
ofiender to justice. Then would it be Mr. Henry Crawford, a Captain Griffiths had suffered very much as I had, and I bush, oats 82,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, barley

than that the Sw should mate mao. .1- ,.rmlt t,me, of vLX of ita ,,™iZ a»l ataoee f.d a eh^a. MOhaah. rye lew bw-Wl.y theoo bash.

Morality is not served by the sys- but I was never an officer of the club, nor î?r the bette.r 8om6 °°m mv system. In
tem in force. On the contrary, it is cal- I was I ever responsible, save as an ordinary ( e course a wee^ the swellmg had gone
culated to create an abhorrence for the I member and committee-man for its nj! SdTwt'^f'ZS? In™ '
law and its enactors, and an unwholesome I ^^“o’f iteb^ks L™ * ” coLnu^i the trftment aml am haTy to

sympathy for the law-breaker. To talk I am further informed that in the article “y jhaî Î wa? en‘irely car®d throu8h the 
about the suborning of spies as witnesses in question it is stated that the wages of wJlîl-ti * tn°St ml[^,uTOU8 power of

un-Bntish than un-C-anadian. It is un- is to my knowledge untrue. The servants ,£nd y°V aPPare°tly well now ?” 
moral, and, being such, is unworthy of the informed me that their wages were in , 1Dd®edl 1 a™ m good health, eat
whole world and of the days we live in. If I avvear and that the amount due them was bearaly, and both the doctors and my
M,, D,,«, bwpooraD»dmmi.tratOT ,h., JBSt’S.'ïtî

h. can enforce the law in no other way than which to pay tine amount, and out of my ' ‘rtmdly in the grave. My daughter, who 
by the employment of such degraded créa- I own private means I contributed $125 and !ia8 ^eeJ1 terribly troubled with a pain in 
tures as these spies usually are, then I Mr. "Alfred Boulthee paid the balance, and I [‘er back ““9ed by kulncy trouble has also

he ts unfitted for his position. It is often ‘ 'x^ay‘ furthl”tdd“that“the money has l'u,nedy’^^1 ™y ^müy and myself W 
only a venial ofience to sell liquor con- neVer been repaid us nor have we ever con.stltuted ourselves a kind of missionary 
trary to the law, but it is a heinous fault I directly or indirectly suggested that it 80lr‘®ty {°r supplying the poor of

should be. We were quite satisfied I "««bborhood with the remedy winch has 
■ egret that I should be obliged to mention l>ee? »» “valuable to us 

- ,. ,, , , , , , „ „ | this circumstance, but I cannot allow the uAs*“e wrltel; waa retummg home he
fault that destroys not only those actually assertion to go uncontradicted that the rellected uP°n the statements of the noble 
committing it, but also those causing it to wages of the servants of a club of which I old l?an with whom he had conversed, and 
be committed. It is, moreover, a fault " as a member were ignored and unpaid. lmpressed not only with the truth of
, , . , w U , , J A MAUDONFT I Ins assertions, but also with the sincerity
for which there should not be the least goMntual street Feb 8, 18Sw ’ »» M his acts. And he could not but wish
excuse as long as policemen patrol nearly I _________________ ;_______ that the thousands who are suffering with
every street. | Thr Parliament Bnllillng., minor troubles, which become so serious

______  I unless taken in time, might know of Cap-
To tkt Editor of The World. , tain Nicholl’s experience and the 

Sir : Now that the Ontario session 6 | iu whicb he was saved.
cause of this article.”

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 9. 1884.

i»adïM^rw,s
1883;..............  $383,931 14

Premiums under collection.............. 70,371 09
Quarterly and semi-an. premiums 131,045 70 
Market value of securities over cost 680,220 31

Markets by Telegraph.
MONTREAL*—Flour—Receipts 1500 barrels.' 

Sales, 100 barrels. Market quiet and steady 
at un changed rates. Quotations—Superior ex
tra $5.55 to $5.60: extra $5.35 to $5.40; spring 
extra $4.80 to $5; superfine $4.25 to $5.00; strong 
bakers $5.25 to $6; fine $3.60 to 83.70; mid
dlings $3.40 to $3.50; pollards $3 
Ontario bags $2.10 to $2.60; city bags 
! $4 for strong
•ekera, $5.00. ____ _
red winter $1.20 ‘ to $1.22 ; white winter, 
-U.16 to $1.18; spring $1.18 to $1.21; corn 72ic 
i o 75c; peas 89c to90c; oats 37c to 38c: barley 55c 
to 75c; rye 60c to 63c; oatmeal $4.50 to $4.57; 
comnieal $3.50 to $3.75 Provisions—Pork $19; 
lard lie to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; hams 13c 
to 14c; cheese 11c to 13§e ; butter, town-ships, 
20c to 22c; Morrisburg 19c to 21c; Western 15c 
to 18c.

THE WELL KNOWN
APRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERSl.265,568 24 

, $2»,080,555 99
_ liabilities.
Losses and claims not yet due........ $ 372,497 00
Dividends to policy holders not due 55,685 38
Premiums paid in advance............ 3,029 30
Reserve for re-insurance.............. 23,861,332 40
Loading on deferred premiums . 40,283 35

to $3.25;
...„ „ city bags $3.90 to 
bakers: sales, 100, medium 

Grain — Wheat, nominal;

Gross assets, Jan. 1, 1883
au tind9 °f boou

ohas^i,ahfeoœr^TOrwSfto^&ps
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very lo w.

W. WINDELER,8CRPLC8 AS REGARDS POLIC^IKDLD^RS7 ^ 
By Connecticut and Massachu

setts standard......................
By standard of New York and

Canada........................
Policies in force Jan. 1,1884,60,354

insuring..............
Policies issued in 1883, 5,497 in

suring. .......................

#4,747,728 56

6,200,060 00

*85,040,336 44

... - ............................... „ #10,032,433 00
M estem Canada Branch Office : — York 

Chambers, comer Toronto and Court streets.
WILLIAM II. ORR, Manager.

285 QUEEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

BUTLER PITTSTON COALt. Kzmxt,
Member of Toronto Stock iichango,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buysand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

K STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

* à

a
(Members of the Tor* nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margm all securities dealt in on the

The Whisky Spy System.
Iu another column our correspondent 

- Querist calls attention to a system that is 
not only a disgrace to the city, but also to 
the government, to the province, and even

or onToronto, Feb. 8, 1884.

Toronto,The Late II. B. (lab. Montreal and
OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Fonge and King 

streets, 413 Fonge St., 636 Queen St. IF.; Fard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Fard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg

New York
«TOOK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

* .

The 
10 to I

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. andor on r-Cru

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

WHEATOMCo. IA HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
OF

In an* BILLIARDS,I/a(LATE GALE & fO.)STOCK-TAKING Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, ond 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pom.

PUBLISHED BY

1The Shirts superior to all others in Canada 
are our Celebrated Mr. McDowall, of the East End 

wishes it to be announced that o 
death of his child, the conclusion 
pigeon tournament, announced for 
not take plane until further notic< 

wall, who was in Barrie when 1 
» «ÉAfiews, will have the hearti 

thy innis affliction of a Host of fri 
outside of the sporting world.

Mr. Peter Duryea of New York 1 
rul imported King Charles spaniel 
stands and obeys everything h' 
to him. He shuts and opens 
mand, brings the taper and hi 
pers to his bedside fn the morning 
the Croton when he needs a drink, 
it off when his thirst is satisfied, del 
to persons named to him, aits uj 
watches property until ordered i 
displays remarkable intelligence 
other w^ys.

There Is a gentleman in this city 
forma a tolerably unique trick. H<! 
five ordinary English billiard bi 
them tip and catch them on the b 
hand, keqp them steady there for 01 
an^heo toss them up again and <. 

, in tne palm of his hand, withou 
His hand is of ordinary size, rather 
large, but must have very steady n 
M anybody trying the operation wi 
Guess as a Japanese conjuror or a 
duellist with pistols the gentleman 
made a livelihood.

Bell’s Life hears on excellent anti 
■B arrangements are being completed 
wy Of English profesflionalcricketcrsin 

— the promoters of the trip being Alf 
!*■ Arthur Shrewsbury and James J 

According to present intentions the 
leave England in the middle of l 
and probably play their opening 
Nov. 8 or 9 at Adelaide. It is 
that several loading professionals 
ised to.go; the names positively me 
ing those of Barnes and Gunn. A 
matches have already been arrangi 
team will visit both Now Zealand a 
land.

The Woodstock Times spcakii 
World’s item relative to the myste 
in Dr. Smith’s stable says:—“Ton 
men are now getting up their entt 
their prospects at the May meet 
dark horse,’ which they think can 

thing that will be there. But ’ 
sports will not ‘shiver’ about the tl 
that; they are familiar with su 

The Toronto World (which

DUPLEX
SHiRTS.

Do

SAMUEL MAY & CO., them
For the next two weeks, pre

vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of our Winter 
stock at very t reat reductions 
from regular prices.

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS 

83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 25c in paper covers, 36c 
in cloth,, SOc in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

s d

«Î
oin

te lie and commit perjury. It is a fault 
that offends both Uod and man. It is a ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $3.00, 

$3.50, $3 and $4. Superior in Fit, Quality and 
Workmanship.

Every Shirt Guaranteed. Order a sample mm! ieALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS, 
35c, 30c, 35c.

17 KING ST. WEST, Patented tn làe United State* and Canada, March,Great Reductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

«ORNER JORDAN.
manner 

And that is theDe Brazza ami the < ongo. :•!

HARRY WEBBThe enterprise of De Brazza on tkv Con
go has turned out a miserable failure, as

Igoing on, it would be proper time to refer 
_ - to one piece of legislation that has not

was expected from the very beginning. I been foreshadowed by the speech from the
France has always been jealous of England throne. I refer to the advisability, nav. i „ . „

the necessity of new parliament buddings . , ,, ™a/-/eb- «■
It is a standing disgrace to the fair fame and ” *
of this noble province, whose capital is the t W Land at 56s 3d.

•beautiful city of Toronto, to hold the ses- « be New\ork stock market was strong all 
sions of parliament and have the offices of roun<*‘ ®ome stoc^ selling the highest for the

year.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
482 Yonge St., Toronto,

L,
as a colonizing power, and the success of 
Stanley on the Congo induced her to luck 
the shallow Italian in his enterprise 
the prestige of France in uncivilized coun-

INSPECTION INVITED
x—■EM Mcleowi,

mCATERER,But

the government in such unsightly, 
healthy and ridiculously constructed build
ings,as far as the architecture is concerned. I aml cIo3in8 lower all round.
It would be absurd for the temperance During the week all lines of staples showed 
people to advocate the idea of abolishing marked- improvement. Generally speaking 
the bar from those buildings while they I t,<e wholesale trade was moderately active, 
are so poorly ventilated, and omit so foul I Hoot and slice manufacturers are fairly 
an odor as at present. It is strictly neces- busy, but all admit that I he volume of trade is 
oar y for the members to take some stim I below that of a year ago. 
niants or they would not be able to sur- Prime moss pork has advanced 50c lier brl, 
vive in that foul atmosphere. Trusting in Boston! 
that some private member will take the

PROGRESS.

ANDtries is as nothing with that of England. 
The savages on the Congo had never heard 
of France, but they had been told of 
Abyssinian and Ashautee wars, and the 
name of England was potent with them. 
The consequence 
found it was best to treat with Stanley 
they amused themselves shooting at De 
Brazza. Thus the baseless fabric of the 
vision of a French colony in the Congo 
country has tumbled to the ground.

un-
l.'hicago advices report everything weak.

Perfected Spiral TRUSSES Inventor end Manufacturer of Appliances for Relief
. vs --M r> »r c* y -, sq irirq -7. -Ornamental Confectioner

< H1KIÆS 4 M THF/* PEKFRCTKI» TBIi*S for cure of Rupture. In speaking, the tongue 
acts as a valve in the mouth, which causes a pressure immediately on Rupture. This pad is so 
perfect as to imitate instantly the motion of the tongue on Rupture. A boon for comfort. £ is 
so arranged as to have down-up pressure, as holding with finger. The Pad, when pressed, has 
a clamping pressure, causing perfect contraction of opening, as if hand extended is pressed over 
Hernia and drawn together ; not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get out 
of order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Self-adjustable. Air can circulate 
freely under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on ventilation of Pad. 35.000 in 
use. The leading Trues #f the north. A new belt, pliable as web ; highly polished. Water
proof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water, which value is only 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable 
information. Address,

Special attention given to sup* 
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

o:that while they

DRY GOODS HOUSE, ?he liveliestxlaily sporting depart 
paper in Canada) says about it” 
then .quotes The World’s item. <1 hardware trade is quiet, with no 

immediate prospect of a change.
Clover seed is quoted at $7.25 per bushel of 

GO lbs. and a few lots of timothy have changed 
hands at $2 per bushel of 45 lbs.

In wholesale groceries the trade of the past 
week shows considerable improvement.

Wheat is very quiet here.
The local stock market presents no new 

features. Montreal and Federal are firm with 
an upward tendency.

The 1
Çmatter in hand.

Toronto, Feb. 7, 1884.
gorary evidently high1rates us182 YONGE ST. o At Esquimalt, B.C., recently,'Jo 
bet James White, a saloon-keeper, J 
could “ run to a pole about one h „.. 
distant and then back up to the star 
quicker than a horse owned by hi 
rode his own horse and having rc 

v Post turned and made for the 
) Being far ahead of Garnett he 

in his saddle to see how his oppone 
ting along. To his surprise he saw 
around the post and then start to 
wards towards the winning point 

6W dawned upon his mind that he had 
IB victim of a huge sell, and whe 

$ had reached the goal, running bocki 
Ij the poet, White had to endure 

mtM the crowd that had collected to sec 
I lar race. It was decided that Ga 

■*, won the bet, and White was forced 
■h that he had got the worst of the way

The Coming Bench Show
At the committee meeting of th 

! bench show held yesterday at tti 
* I hotel, the following members wen 

F Mr. Oaesels, chairman; Messrs, Ma
■ derson, Jackson, Kirk. Boyle, Ball 
E Tinning, Hunter, Sptoner, Cochran 
1 Godson, Young. After routine, le
■ read from Messrs. Hendrie of Hami 

I son of New York and Major Taylc
■ tuck y, consenting to act as j udges ai 

coming show. The services of M 
Lincoln were secured as manager i

f intendent, a fact which gave gre< 
tion to the gentlemen present. Nui 
tars from foreign and local “lov 
dbg” were read, evincing the widi 
West which the show is creating 

_ee both to Canada and the Unit 
teommitue then voted to rent 
IturaJ garden# for the end of 1 
prep-1; te $1 liv for pr! res. A sul>-< 

nts appointed to draw up the lists

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor- 
atlons OI R SPECIALTIES.

Nothing Imt Blasphemy. I Way to Kaiitc the Wlml.
Ill King Street West, Toronto; or Buflfolo, N.Y. unSELLING OFF. SEL! INC OFF

HI It 30 DAYS,

The captain of the City of Columbus, 
wrecked with such dreadful loss of life 
some time ago, says that a “higher power 
than lie alone knows hov she got un the 
rocks. “ The loss of life which resulted from

To the Editor of The World.
-iiR : Some little time ago a letter ap

peared in the Winnipeg Times from an 
anonymous correspondent, which suggested 
that instead of allowing the Grand Trunk 

the running of a train through a stream and Canadian Pacific railway to amalga- 
of burning oil recently is attributed bv a i116*® and create a real monopoly, or allow-

J mg the former railway to continue their 
1 opposition to the financial credit of the lat
ter as a means of forcing an arrangement, 
the government should call on the Grand 
Trunk to return with interest the amount 
still standing at the debit of that corpora
tion in the “bad debt account” of the do
minion. The government would then 
at no loss for funds to assist the Canadian 
Pacific without in any way increasing, even 
temporarly, the burdens at present carried 
by the people. CANADIAN.

Toronto, Feb. §, 1884.

TO CARPENTERS.PHIL. PEARSONA. G. HODGE star
look

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK OF
Has received a large consign

ment from England of
605 Queen street west,

Late of St James’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

FULL STOCK OF
Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 

Tnrnscrews, Squares and 
all kinds ofBoots and ShoesToronto Sleek Exchange.

Morninb Sales.—Montreal 5 at 183. To
ronto 10 at 170. Imperial 2-8-1 at 128. Federal 
22-10-33 at 1271, 3 at 127», 15 at 127i after board. 
Hamilton 10 at 114. Northwest Land 50 at 
59». 00 at 80 after board. Canada Permanent 6 
at 217.

Closing Board.—Toronto 171 to 1701, sales 
10 at 1704. Northwest Land Co. 60 to 59; sales 
40 at 594. People's Loan, sales 3 at 1031.

railway man to “an act of the Almighty,” 
and a coroner’s jury on u victim of‘a hor
rible railway accident in Indiana 
forward with the startling announcement 
that the unhappy victim of most gross and 
criminal negligence “died hy the visitation 
of t nod. 1 hy City of, ( olutnbus was out
ol lier course through neglect of officers__
that is why she sti in k on the Devil’s bridge: 
it was incapable am 
that rushed a train through a flood of burn
ing oil causing-ever, i innocent persons to 
die dreadful deaths, and 'it was the dense 
stupidity mingled with inexcusable care-

tho 1EDGE TOOLS,Tranks, Valises* Satchels Of every Description.
comes Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.
at Manufacturers' Prices, to make room 

for Spring Goods. FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS. BICE LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO-R. CLUFF,
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

be T THEMontreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board.— Montreal 183 to 182*; 

suies 57 at 133, 60 at 183*. Ontario 101* to 100; 
sides 25 at 101. Toronto 171 to 170f; sales 15 at 
170*, 75 at 170*. Merchants’ 110 to 109; sales 154 at 
110, 25 at 1094. Commerce 119f to 119* ; sales 
100 at 119*. Northwest Land 59 to 58; sales 125 
at 58s 6d, 100 at 56. Canada Pacific Railway 
V» to 54*; sales 225at 55. Richelieu 55* to 54*; 
sales 150 at 55. Montreal Passenger Railway 
115| to 115*; sales 160 at 116, 25 at 115*. Mon
treal Gas Co. 184,to 183*; sales 200 at 184*. 250 
at 184*. 25 at 183*.

490 YONGE ST.T0Ë01VT0 BABQAIY SOUSE, NORTH OF FIRE HALL.
313 YONGE STREET.I reckless railway hands 54 QUEEN ST. WEST, Valentines !PER DOZEN$3Opposite Bay Street.The Detective Abroad.

Prom the Detroit Journal.
Pinkerton’s detectives have been travel

ling a great deal of late on the Grand 
Trunk railway. Yesterday the tale re 
aarding the cam. of their travel was told. 
Most all of the conductors were ordered to 
turn their pockets inside out, which sev
eral of them refused to do. There ere 
yow some five or six idle conductor.

4 Handle Pups and Saucers 
for 35c. 4» Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
«’hlmneys for 35c. A Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 35r.

i—FOR ALL SIXES OF—CBUICKSHANK BROS.,
PLUMmmSAM ft 048 FITTERS CABINET PHOTOSItwMiesh that caused ssveral peopl* to loss 

then lives by tlm Indiana railway disaster. 
V et in all these cases, and each one of 
them ha* come prominently before the 

is laid at thr door of the

New Yerfc Stocks.
ri L^ntdi ?°uthena fltt; Canada Paeifie «5*; REMOVED TO
126, Denver &nd*^Po Grand 9U, Erie M$*Jer- j é24 Fonfjest.. C» r. Buchanan 8t

»ey Central 89}, Kansas and Texas 214, Lake , ------------ -
1h°re 101}, Louisville and Nashville 4Si, Mlch > Baat material, first-class workmanship 
igsn Central 93*. Miss, Pacific 96, N.Y. Cen- moâerafe prioee.

| The Toronto News Company,
THOMAS R. PERKINS i 42 YONGE STREET,

Photographer, 298 Yonge st$eet TORONTO

YANKEE DISH CLOTH
aro:

Wire Potato Mashers 7 çente.public, the
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NY An Old Soldier’sPEOPLE’S PASTIMES. Bpecl*!priiy »f once. Mr. TY.3. Jeokeqn (ad- of a year, however, my condition became 
M^WhSt: 'toply horrible, (had a «rioa.irntation 

Buchan, Dundaa, andT’atteree* (Chatham)’ of tne throat, a hard, sluggish pulse, a 
were added to those on the committee. Since swelling of the limbs and numbnee ex*

“g down the tWgha l had taU. 
Dra. Ross, Beckwith and Kennedy, Messrs. ni8“t sweats and my urine was loaded 
Thomas, Ross, Maclean, Cox, Armstrong, with albumen and acids. I called in sev- 
Walter S. Lee, Fisher Clarkson, Santon, Hen- eral of the most skillful physicians but I

ffliaas els
B. Lee, Maddison, J. Mead, Moreon, Schofield, and I looked forward with almost cer- 
Trotter, Boswell. It was decided to hold a taintv to a few weeks of terrible agonySWSBfiSr”" eVery Friday Menidtti.r • • ftïpffihS

------  to describe this experience and it is suffi-
the MerUrly-A'heckley Affair. oient to say that I am entirely well and

To the Editor of the World. that my life has been saved by means of
Sir: I noticed In your account of the glove Warner’s Safe Cure, which arrested the 

contest between Mark Checkley and myself disease, effected a cure and has preserved 
several errors. I would not have noticed me in health ever since, 
them now, but I have been given to under- jtJ|r“„thla remedy that a6Ved
stand that some Interested party had some- yonr life, doctor ? . .,
thing to do with them. In your report you “Xf: 1 c“ fr°“ wh^
state thaf I had my nose broken and my jaw that it is invaluable for men or women who 
cut. If I got cither one or the other, as you are depressed by reason of disappointments 
state, I have not found it out yet, and I went and reverses, who are losing flesh and 
to work next day and did not feel any bad \ h -effects resulting from the contest- I did not strength, and who must hnd relietor a 
know I was hurt until I saw it in The World, fatal termination awaita them. 1 prescribe 
Yeu also state that I belong to a fighting fam- this great remedy to my patients conetant-
Agyh4 W^bSPsfSi sms- iy-and the
for a living; in fact, very few work harder my °^n cafe ^ see repeated m their expert 
than I do or quarrel less. As far as glove con- encea. It is this that makes me certain 1 
testa are concerned, I would like to have two can endure the cares of the great Sanitari- 
or three of them every week. If we had more r at Daf.ui- v >>people to use the gloves they would then have 11111 * am a°°a* ^establish.
some protection agaOtot the loafers that are ___7~7^~~~7~T~~TTr_
met on the streets. I don’t know of anything READABLE PARAORA F MU.
that there is more fun in than a few rounds of ----------
Quoensberry rules. Jim Moriarty. The laws of the Medes and Persians

51 > olseley street, Feb. 8. were not more immutable than those of
nature. If we transgress them we suffer. 
Sometimes, however, -we break them in
advertently. Damages frequently take 
the form of dyspepsia,constipation and bil
iousness, which can easily be repaired 
with Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic cure,the great blood 
purifier and renovator of the system.

• McGregor*» Speedy Cere.
—From the many remarkables cures 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa
tion and affection of the liver, and from 
the immense sale of it without any adver
tising, we have concluded to place it ex
tensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go to 
F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street 
east, and get a trial bottle free, or the 
regular size at 50 cents and $1.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
imparts a fine gloss and freshness to the 
hair, and is highly recommended fry phy
sicians, clergymen and scientists as> pre
paration accomplishing wonderful résulte. 
It is a certain remedy for removing dand
ruff, making the scalp white and clean, and 
restoring gray hair to its youthful color.

It is believed that Mr. Pearce, inspector 
of land agencies at Edmonton, has been 

blizzard.

«il

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
« I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

hr-'" F-2 ~"fUT is oorxo o.v rx sporting
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER. i H y i
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H Vvis. fHffMi of the Ontario Jockey «Tub May 
Meeting—The Morlerty-theckley Af. 
fair—Arrangements for tke Coming 
Peg Shew.

Two thousand little children stated at the 
Children's festival at the Institute skating

Chas. Beckwith, aged 18, a brother of Willie, 
ahallengcs anybody in England under 21 to

►

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral v\ i’» as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’» army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
eough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aveu » 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the
prompt core of all bronchial and lnng 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
eat children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggist»

Jmum i 0■

\niJli ktwim a race.
• M^nc^the^champion pg>l flayer is also an 

K^UDctroit cîub. t08Ser’ e Pitched for

W. Mortlock, for seventeen years one of the 
Burrey county cricketing, eleven, died on Jan. 
9 in his 52nd year.

Mr. Clinch, manager of the Molson's bank, 
Ingersoll, has sold his chestnut Stockwoôd 
mare to C. J. Alloway, V.S., of Montreal for

S I P- » a5 a: -v

RS.
THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS X«sa

nLYty
All who wish to 

enjoy the opportu

nity of taking up 

free homesteads in 

i the even - numbered

HI» Outspoke* Opinio*.
_ JPfre very marked testimonials from College 
Prof essore, respectable Physicians, and other 
gentlemen of intelligence and character to the 
vaiueof Wamer’sSAFE Cure, published in 
the editorial columns of our best newspapers, 
have greatly surprised me. Many of these 
gentlemen I knew, and reading their testimony 
I waa lmpolled to purchase some bottles of 
Warner a SAFE Cure and analyze it. Besides, 
I took some, swallowing three times the pre
scribed quantity. I am satisfied the medicine 
is not injurious, and will frankly add that if I 
found mngelf the victim of a serious kidney 
trouble I should use this preparation. The 
truth is, the medical profession stands dazed 
and helpless in the presence of more than one 
kidney malady, while the testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and very reputable gentle* 
inenhardly leaves room to doubt that Mr. H. 
If. Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to 
suffering humanity. .

t'j. 8300.
There are some 1500 horses at present in the 

various training stables in and around New
market, Eng., and a clear bill of health is re
ported.

A two-year old bay colt by Great Tom— 
Mohur, owned by Samuel Bryant, Louisville. 
Ky.. has been named Toronto. May he over 
lead the van,
tin March next an International billiard 
tournament will come off in i’aris for the 
championship of the world and prizes of 10.000, 
8000 and 2000 franca,

Moldoon paid the prizes. $800 to Frank 
Bart, tooo to Chas. Harriman, and $350 to 
Dancer, in the recent six-day walk m San 
Francisco ont of his own pocket.

The Sullivan combination is to go sparring 
through Arizona, Now Mexico, Texas, Louisi
ana and Mississippi. If Mr. Sullivan does not 
get killed in Texas he will return to Boston in 
midsummer,

G. W, Lee and Cotsford, the local champion, 
rowed a three-mile race at Esquimau, Feb. 7. 
Lee was the favorite at 3 to 1 on him, but 
whether he won or not has not yet been told 
in these parts.

\In city I
Sr 4 rR m r iffW ■ anÎ V !5

<5[Moriarty left the above letter himself. He 
certainly showed no sign» of any material darag 
age about the face. In fact he did not exhibit 
a mark. He is entirely mistaken in 
ing the report was inspired by any 
friend of his. It was an account of 
actly as they appeared and 
Ed.1

Ontario Jockey Club May Meeting.
The program of the (Ontario jockey club for 

its May meeting is out betimes. On each day 
five events are set down for decision, for 
which the extraordinarily handsome amount 

in purses or added 
money. The program is a^foilows:1-

2 t|To Our PatronsKER suppos- 
enemy or 

things ex- 
were reported.—

! sections of the Com-:of Boots TV
I É® _ /f>
.</ J / K

?

5ods pur- 
mine his 
id prices

!

pany’s Townships in 

Crescent Lake Settle-AND THER pY-Y,first spring week wul number twenty-four, and 
the list of course includes Busybody, Harvest
er, and Grandmaster,

Charley Courtney says Hanlan’s a streak of 
lightning. He’s found it out at last. Let us 
be joyful and let us hope we shall be spared 
any more such exhibitions as that we had at 
Ogdensburg last year.

«fee1 Ontario Pulmonary Institute 
and Health Resort,

of $2775 is offered
ment, should makeV1'

PUBLIC.Firgt Day—Saturday, May 2k.
Trial Stakes—Pureq -flM, of which $25 to 

second; } mile. Entrance $6.
Queen’s Plate—Fifty guineas added to a 

conditional sweepstakes: $100to second horse; 
H miles. Thirteen entries already made.

Woodbine Steeplechase — Puree $275, of 
which $50 to second and $25 to third; about 2* 
miles.

Open Cash Handicap—Puree $500, of which 
$150 to second and $50 to third ; U mile. En
trance $5, with $10 additional for horses not 
declared out by May 12. Entries close April 1.

The Welter Cup—Purse $100; two-thirds of a 
stake of $5 each to second horse and one third 
to third horse; for hacks that have never been 
in a training stable; H mile.

Second
The Ladies’

Vs?o %s sJ
up their minds to 

settle during the sea- 

| son of 1884. It will 

probably afford the 

last chance to obtain

WULŸf Due?:*

JfourdamS

ii'P X,’ S x
M <JBh . -AÉ

-j;?tri;• ‘«r* .
©^^cele^tedtrottin^^tallion Uttie Billy,
matched^or a race^onthe ice^itliHuiitc^the 
pacer, better known as Sorrel Dan. The 
•mount of the stake is $200. ^

A fight at Butte City recently between Ed
ward Rodda and J. A. McDonald, for the 
heavy-weight championship of Montana and a 
puree of $150, was won by Rodda after seventy 
rounds, lasting 2 hrs. and 10 m.

Tiro bav gelding Sportsman (6), by Catesby, 
Ç^P^Hilante, by imp. Australian, out of 
^ario, by imp. Glencoe, fell in a race at New 
Orlemis on Feb. 1, and received injuries from 
which he died on the following day.

Dominick McCaffrey of Pittsburg and John 
Walsh of Birmingham, Eng., contested in a 
four-round glove contest at Johnny Clark’s 
place, Philadelphia, on Feb. 6. Walsh proved 
himself very clever, but the referee gave the 
contest to McCaffrey.

Fred Plaisted’s recent unfriendly allusions 
to Edward Hanlan are—says the aquatic ' 
Iter of the Boston Globe—tne outgrowth of the 
dead shake’’ that Hanlan gave Plaisted at 

Washington last spring while he was prepar
ing for the Kennedy race.

James McLeavy, at one time champion run
ner of England, and who for some time was 
track master and trainer of the Manhattan 
athletic club of New York, died at Glasgow 
on Jan. 19. He never survived the amputa
tion of his foot, which took place a month ago.

The Epsom Derby quotations, Jan. 22, 
lOto I against the Hermit-Adelaide filly, i 
8 against Wickham by Wild Tommy, 20 
against Cambusmore, by Doncaster, 20 to 1 
against Camlet, by Camballo.and 50 to 1 against 
Doncaster Cup, by Doncaster-Crucible, an un
tried colt

Out of 479 races run at Jerome park, 
Monmouth park. Coney island, and Saratoga, 

* last year, 216 were won by favorites. At 
Jerome park of 67 races 33 were won by the 
favorites, at Saratoga of 140 races 67, at Coney 

\ island of 122 races 51, and at Monmouth park 
\ Of 150 races 65.

X'H HC/% / njr

V \YA. r j
27OUR TEMPORARY

o
^ 25 «Day—Monday, Mays*. 

Purse—$150, for all ages, of 
which $25 to second horse; I mile. Entrance $4 

Queen’s Hotel Stakes—$400, of which $100 to 
second horse; mile heats. Entrance $10.

The Dominion Handicap—Puree $400, of 
which $100 to second horse; dominion breds; 
Entrance $15 each, payable $5 at time of en
trance, with $10 more unless declared out by 
May 12; li mile; qlosed Jan. 1, 1884, with 25

Railway Steeplechase Handicap—Ope 
all. Purse $500, of which $150 to second 
$50 to third horse; about 24 miles. Entrance $5, 
with $10 additional for horses not declared 
out by May 12. Entriesclose April L 

Consolation-Selling Stakes—puree $150, et 
which $50 to second; winner to be sold by 
auction; one mile; entries to be made after 
the Dominion handicap has been run.

It is very much to be doubted if a better pro
gram were ever offered in Ontario either to 
horse owners or the public. The purees are 
decidedly liberal and the terms of entry re
markably easy. If the success of the meeting 
does not exceed even that of last year then the 
Canadian public must be very unapprecia
tive. It will ,be noticed that entries for the 
Queen’s plate finally close May 12 and for the 
Open Cash handicap and Railway Steeple
chase handicap April 1—rather a suggestive 
day—and for the remaining events, unless 
otherwise specified, on May 12. They must be 
made, accompanied by the necessa 
the secretary of the club, Mr. T. 
box 447, Toronto postofflee.

mi RETAIL AGENCY \? i■ JTtS
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*31 R/lost in a
—We do not sound a needless alarm 

when we tell you that the taint of scrofula 
is in your blood. * Inherited or acquired it 
is there, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla alone will 
effectually eradicate it.

farms, without pur-X./Is for the Present in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,s. Nos. 274, *7* and *78 JARVIS 8TKEST 

(Cor. Oerrerd), Toronto, Ont.
!

chase, in one of then to s
and ’AW

ed rw i[BROADVIEWM. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P. S.O. 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases

; most attractive parts 

of the North-West.

FT ELLICL CpThe Greatest Healing Compound
—is a preparation of carbdiic acid, vase
line and cerate called McGregor & Parke’» 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, bum or bruise when all other prepa
rations fail. Call at F. T. Burgees* drug 
store, 364 King street east, and get a 
package. Twenty-five cents is all it costs.

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “hima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face \>f the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
qest only is sold by the-LfrQuor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

%303 YONGE ST. 'SIRE
[King
Hnde
WiOCt- Mr. William Eakin, es Warden of tUe County o? 

York, now settled in lownship 23. Rangée 3, wos» 
of the Second Initial Meridian, wrote for the in
formation of a friend living in i oronto.as follows: -

Crescent Lake, Dec. 25. 1883,

Women.
To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 

by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1882.
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder 
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin
ion.

A large number of patients can remain id 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE*
If possible, call ̂ personally for consultation 

and examination, out if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions” and “Medical 
Treatise ”

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, comer Jar
vis and Gerrard streets. Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
Mention World.
P.S.—Dr. Williams is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

were 
100 to

to 1 |A few doors North of Our 
OLD STAND.
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‘Dear Friend,—
“ A, von are aware, we arrived at Qu'Appelle Station on the 2nd day of April As the sprin g 

advanced, the ground that had been burnt ever in the fa'l beean to show signs of vegetation, an l 
’ the appearance of tlieconntry been ms beautiful and enchanting—grass a brilliant srreen,

with roses and an endless variety1

L-ry fee, to 
W. Jones,9era

very soon
trees in full leaf. The prairie was everywheie dotted over 
of other kinds of wild flowers in full bloom ; in fact, the whole of the open prairie resembled

Alterations and Improvements 
to onr burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

OVER THE CATARACT.TON
Jack Stewart has returned to London, Ont., 

from Cleveland, O. Ho says he was knocked 
out by Thompson getting in an accidental, 
blow under the left ear. He alleges that 

■ Thompson is stronger than Sullivan. Another
match between the Londoner and the Cleve- 

>, lander is being arranged to take place in the 
former’s own Darn yard.

Mr. McDowall, of the East End gun store, 
wishes it to be announced tha’t owing to the 
death of his child, the conclusion of nis clay 
pigeon tournament, announced for to-day, will 
not take place until further notice. Mr. Mc
Dowall, who was in Barrie when he received 
the dad news, will have the heartfelt sympa
thy in nis affliction of a host of friends m and

The Current Leading to Death’s Whirl
pool, and How a Prominent Man 
Avoided It.

an endless flower garden.
“ There was but p slight rainfall during the months of April and May, and but little ram 

during the month of J une, the month that has been christened ‘ the rainy month ’ in tne North- 
West. We had some showers in August and upon the 1st of September, but the season, »u 
the whole, was a dry one. From the peculiar nature of the soil, if we have a day’s rain, twenty- 

’ afterwards the surface is quite dry, and therefore not slippery or disagreeable under 
results from similar rainfalls I have experienced in Ontario. It has been a delightful

Fluid Lightning
—Is the only instantaneous relief for neu
ralgia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing 
a few drops briskly is all that is needed. 
No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, 
but one minute’s application removes all 
pain and will prove the great value of 
Fluid Ligtning Twenty five cents per 
bottle at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east.

s, (Albany, N. Y., Journal).
Among the hundreds of thousands of 

tourists who have visited Niagara Faffs 
and stood in awe before its miracle of 
power, there is, probably, not one who has 
failed to notice the large stpne building 
which stands directly opposite the cataract 
and a short distance below the railroad

and
L four hours 

foot, as
spring summer, and tall

.. Abont the middle of November we had a cold snap ; since then beautiful weather, with 
I think the average depth is from 10 to 12 inches at present.

r=
0 T :~a=3 an additional fall of snow.What It Has Done.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
fn for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

—Mother Graves1 Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

The chamber of deputies at Paris has 
resolved to consider a proposal to establish 
a system of official inspection of imported 
meats. ^

—Give Holloway’s Cora Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

outside of the sporting world.
Mr. Peter Duryea of New York has a beauti

ful imported King Charles spaniel that under
stands and obeys everything his master says 
to hkh. He shuts and opens doors at com
mand, brings the paper ana his master’s slip
pers to his bedside in the morning, turns on 
the Croton when he needs a drink, and 
it off when his thirst is satisfied, delivers notes ^ 
to persons named to him, sits upright and 
watches property until ordered down, and 
displays remarkable intelligence in many 
other ways.

There is a gentleman in this city who per
forms a tolerably unique trick. He can take 
five ordinary English billiard balls, throw 
them up and catch them on the back of his 
hand, keep them steady there for one minute, 
nn^hen toss them up again and catch them 

\ In ttib palm of his hand, without dropping. 
His hand is of ordinary size, rather small than 
large, but must have very steady nerves ip it, 
as anybody trying the operation will discover. 
Guess as a Japanese conjuror or an old 
duellist with pistols the gentleman would have 
made a livelihood.

> Nsuspension and cantilever bridges. This 
building is known to all as the “ Monteagle 
House,” and it has been a popular place of 
resort for hundreds of travelers during

SOIL.
“ The soil is what I would call a black sandy clay loam, about 26 inches in depth, 

intermixed here and there with some limestone gravel on surface, havinc a clay subsoil. The 
soil is rich in those ingredients that invariably produce a fine sample of wheat, barley, and oat., 
as well as roots of various kinds. From this year’s exnemn ut—which, by the way. can hardly 
be called an experiment, as it was so very late in the season before any person was in a po
tion to get the ground prepared for crop—I am satisfied a good yield per acre will b-, the resale 
of land properly broken for a seed bed, if broken in proper time. Alter the prairie sod h. s 
been once broken the land can be easily cultivated.

LOCATION.

"The location is rolling or undulating prairie, interspersed with clumps of poplar timber 
and willow scrub. No person, unless an eye-witness, can form any correct idea of the diffe" 
ence between a large tract of prairie vo.d of a single tree or twig as far as the eye can reach and 
one that is dotted here and there with groves of timber. The open prairie, even in summer, is 
monotonous, but I assure you it looks dreary and repulsive in winter. The other is p easing 
snd inviting to the eye, and an air ot comfort surrounds it that steals over you unaware., be. 

sides affording shelter to man and beast.

Î.KRS

LI-QUOR■onto. 30 DAYS’ TRIAL35c many years. Nearly every place in Amer
ica possessing unusual natural scenery 
has its legend, and a most tragical one 
is located on the siti? where this stone 
buildiiag now stands. Monteagle, a young 
chieftain of the Miami Indians, loved the 
daughter of a mighty chief among the 
Iroquois. His wooing, unlike that' of 
Hiawatha, was not received with favor by 
the father-chief, and hence he was com
pelled to resort to the usual methods of 
abduction and flight. The escaping pair 
were overtaken on the banks oi the Niagara 
where the hotel now’ stands, and rather 
than submit to capture the lovers cast 
themselves into the cataract l>elow\ Their 
bodies were subsequently found at the 
mouth of the river clasped in an embrace 
which even the cataract could not sunder. 
Many occurrences since that time have 
tended to make the Monteagle famous, and 
it. was with surpise that it was learned a 
short time since that the edifice was to be 
entirely transformed, re-arranged and re
furnished for the benefit of tourists, and 
especially invalids.

Feeling that this is a subject in which 
the public would take unusual interest, 
especially as the National Park question is 
being so strongly agitated, a representa
tive of this paper visited Niagara Falls 
yèsterday and learned the follow ing facts :

Dr. W. R. Crumb, who is about under
taking this important task, is a gentleman 
who is well known throughout the land, 
having successfully practiced medicine in 
the city of Buffalo for nearly thirty v 
He is exceedingly well preserved, though 
nearly 60 years of age, while his energy 
and ambition are something wonderful. 
In conversation with the reporter he said :

“I anticipate great success here, al
though a few years ago I should not have 
dared undertake it, for I was then what 
peop

i%îB?yiL i
T?U^CTRQ^VOLTAIC BELT and othe?Byeci*ic 
Hi Appliances are sent on 80 Days Trial TO 
MEN ONLY. YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Dbbimty. Lost Vitautt, 
wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 

l Nature, resulting from Abuses ami 
Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
inn to Health, Vigor and Manhood 

Send at once for Illustrated

ipt o
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TEA CO’Y. IPersonal 
Other 

to ration^
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.
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OF ENGLAND.
Bell’s Life hears on excellent authority that 

arrangements are being completed for à tour 
Of English professional cricketers in Australia, 

*- - the promoters of the trip being Alfred Shaw, 
Arthur Shrewsbury and James Lillywhite. 
According to present intentions the team will 
leave England in the middle of September, 
and probably play their opening match on 
Nov. 8 or 9 at Adelaide. It is understood 

ty® that several leading professionals have prom
ised to go, the names positively mentioned bc- 

9B ing those of Barnes and Gunn. A number of 
2® matches have already been arranged, and the 

team will visit both Now’Zealand and Queens

HEALTH IS WEALTH IBRITTON BROS.246 advantages.
are aJ productive soil, dotted here and there** The advantages of this particular situation 

with bluffs of timlrer available for fnel, fence-rails, and building purpose,, and good water ob. 
tamable by digging a reasonable depth—eay, on an average, 25 feet : being on the height of 

being within the great wheat-growing belt ; and then being in the close vicinity o- 
beautiful fresh-water lake alu>unding in fish of a most delicious kind. Wts

Here we sre

What the Figures Reveal.
—G. M. Everest of Forest says that in 

one year one family purchased over fifty 
bottles of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam for 
their own use and that of various friends. 
He has sold this invaluable throat and 
lung remedy over sixteen years, and its 
sales are steadily increasing. 246

THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Bei f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

pecial rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

• RAIN
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land i
Crescent Lake, a .......
have also a healthy climate, occasioning no squeamish feelings at meal times, 
ready at any time for pork (fat at that I), potatoes, beans, and molasses

“ There is an abundance of natural grass for P «tirage »»d hay Although the winters 
are cold, 1 feel convinced that, with adequate protect1011, this is a good country for dairying oi
laisingan^ tile creeks, tile margin of the lake, are literally covered with good building
stone intermixed with limestone, while it Is a rare thing to meet with stone on the uplands.

“ In conclusion, I can but express the belief teat there are hundreds, if not thousands, n. 
farmers in the older Provinces of the Dominion who are paying > rental of from Cl to 86 per 
acre who have to “ nigger ” and slave them..,tees, their wives, their daughters, an l their sons 
in order to pay rent and make both, ends meet, who, by disposing of their stock and migrating 
to the North-West, might in a few years lie. like Robinson Crusoe, monarchs of all they •lirx’”)- 

“If you would take a trip toCresoent Lake it might add some years to your life. I lias»
not enjoyed as good health for many years. ’’ . ..__..

“ I hope you have enjoyed a merry Christinas, and I wish you a happy Aew 7 ear. 
r •• Yours very truly,

3 “ WM. BAKIN.”

f-'- —-WM
(TRtATMEIland.

The Woodstock Times speaking of The 
World’s item relative to the mysterious mare 
in Dr. Smith’s stable snyS “Toronto horse
men are now getting up their enthusiasm on 
their prospects at the May meeting over a 
‘dark horse,’ which they think can beat any-

Tlmely Aid.
—A little daughter of the captain of the 

steamer Empress of India was suddenly 
attacked with croup while at a friend’s 
house in Toronto. No medical aid being

ard’s 
rem-

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fite. Nerveus 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Montai Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment, $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON EKBK, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east, 
Toronto, Ont

thin
sports will not ‘shiver* about the thoughts of 
that ; they are familiar with such annual 
yams. The Toronto World (which has about 
the liveliestriailv snortimr department of any

tig that will be there. 1 But Woodstock 
rts will not ‘shiver’ about the thoughts of handy, recourse was had to Hagy 

Yellow Oil; this popular household 
edy afforded prompt relief, and the little 
girl was as lively as ever in a few hours.

S
causedthe liveliest daily sporting department of any 

paper in Canada) says about it” The Times 
then quotes The World’s item. Our contem
porary evidently rates us as highly as wo do

246rt
Help Acquired.

Dyspepsia does not get well without as
sistance. It requires careful diet and 
thorough treatment. Burdock Blood Bit
ters have effected the most remarkable 
cures on record of chronic dyspepsia. 246

An agitation is afoot in Carleton county 
for the adoption of the Scott act and a 
convention will shortly be held.

Sure Signs.
Distress before or after eating, loss of 

of xyind, heart-bum, 
the bowels, and nervous 

irritability, are sure signs of dyspepsia. 
The sure cure is Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Procure and read tfye testimonials. 246

ears.
At Esquimalt, B.C., recently,‘John Garnett 

bet James White, a saloon-keeper, $100 that he 
could “ run to a pole about one hundred yards 
distant and then back up to the starting point” 
quicker than a horse ow ned by him. White 
rode his own horse and having reached the 

V Post turned and made for the starting point. 
) Being far ahead of Garnett he looked around 

in his saddle to soe how his opponent was get
ting along. To his surprise ho saw Garnett go 
around the post and then start to run back
wards towards the winning point. It then 
dawned upon his mind that lie had been made 
tiv) victim of a huge sell, and when Garnett 
had reached the goal, running backwards from 
the post, White had to endure the laughter of 
the crowd that had collected to see the singu
lar race. It was decided that Garnett had 
won the bet, and White w’as forced to admit 
that he had got Che w orst of the wager.

NOTICE.i IMPORTANT NOTICE. St.tœ^.ero,S“"cl,nTIi^efraTdB^{|çI£

A Special Train for Broadview, conveying botn 
passengers and freight, will leave Toronto. under

DO Al? intending settlers who desire specific infor
mation as to the above Townships, and how free
homesteads in them may be obtained, snouia ap
ply at once to

JOHN T. MOORE

le call ‘a dead man.
How was thqt, doctor ? How did it

DR. FELIX LE JBRUN’S

AND

Its ;occur ?’
“It was brought about, as such troubles 

usually are, by mental and physical de
pression, arising out of troubles and re 

The mind has a remarkable effect 
upon the body, and when one meets with 
misfortunes financially, or in any other 

„ „ form they are likely to be accompanied by
The Coming Bene ow, misfortunes physically. Such,at all events,

At the committee meeting of the Toronto wag my ca8e j wa8 irritable, restless and
bench show held yesterday at the Queen s feveriahe i had a heavy and irregular
hotel, the following members were present : pul86f my food did not assimulate, my 
Mr. Camels, chairman; Messrs. Massey. Hen- heart would throb violently and then stop 
derson, Jackson, Kirk. Boyle, Ball, M yness, and the fluids I passed were profuse, high- 
Tinning. Hunter, Spooner. Cochrane. Dun das. colored and thick with deposits. . I was 

\ SSdt&muS&n. HÎSdriSrfHJiTltero obliged to abandon my practice, and also
\ son of New York and Major Taylor of Ken- to suspend pushing my valuable invention, 
I tuck y, consenting to act as judges at the forth- known as ‘Crumb's pocket inhaler,’ for the
* coming show. The ser\-ices of Mr. Charles CUre of catarrh and asthma.”I "hied Tav^Kroat'Lda?a,r: “How lung did this continue?”

• tlon to the gentlemen present. Numerous let “bor about two years. I realized that I 
tars from foreign and local “lovers of the WB8 ,.uite sick but like every one else, I 
We«Wwîdorr^.\Thownf, cr‘ating"ff!îLe ^ kit it would only b<i temporary. Th. ma- 
«frclLs both to Canada and the United States, jority of people drift along the way a man 
Tbecommittee then voted to rent the Horti- ; might who knew nothing about th$a« great

and w.. floating with t h.-serrant, 
tes & pi “Hated to draw up the list* and solicit It IS So easj to dntt, you see. At the end

Ont of onr very large stock of

GGappetite, belching 
irregular action of EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSverses.

We have a few left, which we 
will close ont at SUMMER 
PRICES.

> A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effect* 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price 82 per box, or 3 boxes for 
|5. Written guarantees issued by eveiy 
duly authorized agent to refund the money If 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR FELIX LX 
HR VN & CO., 58 South Halsted street, Chi
cago, DL, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 38* King 
street east

Narrow Chance ef Escape.
A person exposed to the sudden changes 

of our northern climate has little chance 
of escaping from colds, sore throat, rheu
matism, frost bites, and other troubles in
cident to change of temperature, to say 
nothing of accidents and emergencies. The 
best external and internal ready remedy is 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call-l ing.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
American Carriage Repository,

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO-! 246
Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1880), *7GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrew* 

^^^*8 Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews Female 
E Pills, and all of

rem -die* for private disease*, can 
’ t* lined stifle 1 spensary. C-- 

eelai* tree. A u letters answered prompt., 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Oom 
munications confidential Address 
Andrews. N. l»..-Tor#*t*. #nt

MANAGtIN t DIRECTOR.

Saskatchewan H mestead Company.
CHIEF OrFH’ES, 82 KIV-mtEET EAhT, TCMuXTO

An Important Enquiry.
—Are you threatened with consumption? 

If so, the cause may be in the blood. Im
pure blood and scrofula are «leva, eom- 
paniona, and scrofula and consumption are 
•till closer related. Burdock Blood jftit- 
tere cure all forms of scrofula by cleansing 
the blood and regulating the sseretions.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator s Contractor,

NO. 1»1 LEM LET STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all part* et the eity

at reasonable rate*.

Dr. A. ’* celebrated

I
Toronto. a. j•246
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SD1HM PERFE!
Commencing Monday, February U^with M^eWe^eeda^ city, GaUagben,I

ONE W^EEK? PLACED UNDER TE 
OF BRITISH

• , ■9 i k :| Uaina Seymour Hi 
Egypt <;en. fiordoi 
The Khedive Afraid

London, Febs 9.—In 
this morning the Pall 
that England, although 
nexation of Egypt, will 
ceaaity of exercising i 
over that country for tt 
years. The exigency 
«riais demand immedia 
ther delay on the part 
some control would be 
criminal.

Lord Alcaster (Adn 
eeived a summons 
cabinet council, and v 
ready to set out for I 
notice.

A dispatch from Su 
morning in the Daily Si 
do not know how thé 
poor fellows and the tt 
children at Sinkat affec 
lie, but here they exci 
and humiliation impo: 
There is absolutely no 
the stragglers from the 

London, Feb. 10.—G 
rived at Berber.

Cairo, Feb. 9.—The 
dissatisfied with the 
Pasha in regard to hi 
the rebels, m which h. 
routed, and his hast) 
from Trinkitat, has ore 
Sartorious, with the 
formed a portion of his 
at once at Cairo, 
been ordered to sue 
and will proceed ai 
accompanied by Majs 
gard of the Egyptian a 
rival at Suakin they 
remnant of Baker’s c 
the assistance of the m 
there, they expect to 1 
the city from falling in 
rebels.

Bosphore Egypt 
published at Port Sait 
Lord Beaconsfield gavt 
that England would i 

j, peace and maintain 
the Soudan.

, Cairo, Feb. 10.—1 
- Gordon’s arrival at Be! 

It arose from the reoer 
from Berber signed by 
had forwarded in adva 
The khedive has ap] 
admiral Hewitt, com 
A less gloomy view is 

1 tion at Tokar and Sic 
that a convey with pri 
Sinkat. The first b: 
battalions commanded 
will proceed to the i 
Nile as soon as theii 
made ready. This m 
account of the threats 
Bedquins between Ke 
tian coast of the Red i 

The Arabs General 
leaving Korosko were 

artoum Bent mes 
n at Berber and 

the remainder of his j 
populace that the mos 
to his mission. Gordoi 
Khartoum by steamei 
government in advisir 
Pasha’s recent defei 
powers to evacuate or 
ne thinks fit.

The khedive anpea 
ble condition. He la 
aion there is a plot on 
He sends his wife to t 
inspect his food.

Admiral Hewitt n 
French and Italian g 
land men to protect 

y subjects respectively. 
El Mahdi has sefir. ; 

of Mahomet's grave a 
j:“The proclamation 
'Hewitt with the com 
eludes : The inhabit 

_ further fear, as the B 
' promised to protect (■ 

perfectly safe.
Constantinople, 

Pasha, Turkish amba 
been instructed to ii 
that the porte decliui 
for an exchange of 
Egyptian affairs, prel 
illative, to Earl G 

The porte is sendii 
Arabia, where emiss 
fomenting an agitati 

Suakim, Feb. 10. 
ported within six mi 
Egyptian cavalry a 
the British ships are 
the rebels.

IPRODUCED AT AN ACTUAL COST OF $20,000.
, etc., rival all former efforts. 24 New and Gorgeous_Set8_oj_Scenery by theUnder the Management of CH AS. H. YALE.

pendousexhibition of SœnicEffecl^ModernStege^im^v^ents^Ai^ncts^Mect^nism_______________________________

By the World-Renewed Costumers, Godchauf & Co.,0^^afMtSic^dfr’the dfrectioHf 
Sig.^'rancis1TampOTd.C!eMechMicaiaBfeCtaetc.,^g^OTÆoge^gn^^mecticmof^Ær^^lm A^^ger and^^si^ants.

b%, Om,d English Ballot, me

ported expressly for this production from the Alhambra Theatre,.London. j ■ -

' THE TORONTO WORLD

- Its stu pf

«3

I
r:¥
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• STOCK-TAKING OVER. j
JOT

CABLE We will offer To-day and dur
ing t-bia month the balance of our 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 
to 15 per cent below wholesale 
figures. As all of our stock is of 
this season’s import ation, intend- 
ing buyers will not be nduced. to 
purchase antiquated materials or 
time-worn garments.

A Pleasant Affair.
The annual ball and supper of Cooper & 

THE TENEMENT HOUSE SCHEME. Smith’s employes held last night in Albert

£ zÊsijsy'

The provincial board of health met yes 8 C(Jjj ,g ban(j xhe ladies were hand- 
terday afternoon, the following members 3'mely dressed, and their pretty costumes 
being present : Dr. Oldright, chairman; !Ui they moved through the dance produced 
oemg pres * Yeomans a very fine effect. The committee^ was
Dr.Covernton, Dr. Cassidy, Dr Yeomans, ^vey Meagrg j Fahey, A. Taylor,
Mount Forest, and Dr. Rae, Oshawa. p Wooster, T. Johnson, J. Bqin, XV.

Fifty dollars were voted to defray the j^attyj j. Coburn, J. Doyle, W. Arnall, 
exnenses of additional sanitary lectures in chairman; XV. J. Coulson, secretary, and 
connection with the Canadian institute J. Cooper treasurer The Pro8™™

It was decided to take steps to curtail unique. It was in the shape of a lady s 
of the publication of the boot, and was artistically gotten up.

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 9 1881 »IIIs the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigarsin Canada. Ask your Grocer or Flour 

Dealer for our
G8

Nearly a Quarter of a CeEtury 
in the Market. ! I*5-“KING":

Smokers cure cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 

unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

Manufactured Only bv

a s-
the expenses 
weekly health bulletin.

Dr. Yeomans read an account of a sani __reason why “Nonsuch Washing
tary inspection of the village of Luther, Compoun(i” should be used in preference 
which was recently scourged with typhoid , ^ ot^er waahing preparations. First, 
fever. The cause was traced to filthy Ifc ig perfectiy harmless. Second, It saves 
sewage pits and bad ventilation in bed more^ than half the labor. Third, It is the 
rooms. Steps were taken to remove the cheapeat ^ the market. Many 
cause. could be given but this should bo

The board then considered the expro- cient For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
priation clause of the Toronto tenement & Wholesale, Agents for Toronto, 
house association act. Dr. Oldright ex- | 2-4-6.
plained that the members of the association
had asked him to lay the clause before the , 1|arr|Sge Among the French Canadian», 
board. As the clause referred to sewage, , c H Famum in February Harper's.
Wd be weS toaDL:rditmto a^LTcom- | The chief event of their lives is a wed- 

mittee. Dr. Oldright pointed out a de j ding—almost |he only set occasion of fes- 
'• crepency in the act in which the Tenement ; tivities. The priest then permits dancing 

association were allowed to do what they | am

SirSSÆVÆ"!:: ! P~~ » b. !—■ W -»,
pelling them to put up houses sufficient to I short and circumspect. It generally lasts 
maintain the same number of artisans that | but a few months. Engagements are 
now occupy it. , | made very much after the pecuniary in-

Dr. Bryce thought that m such a city of . toresta followed in France, and the mar- 
Toronto with such suburbs it would be un- . M „euerally occur at from 18 to 22 
wise to encourage such an association. years of age.

A joint committee composed of the com- - A widower of this place recently went 
mittees on water and sewage, contagious to n(J the evening ' with a neighbor, 
diseases and ventilation was composed to wbose 8j8ter wa8 an old maid whom no 
report on the tenement house scheme. one ila<j thought of marrying. When he

left the house her brother suggested that 
he should marry her. They returned to 
the house, and went together to her bed, 
in one corner of the room, and woke her 

Holding the candle up to his face, he

Full Roller Process.
The Best Flour and the Best 

Value in the Market for House
hold Use.

The

PETLEY & PETLEYS DAVIS & SON, IMcLADOHLIN k MOOSE,more
suffi- rw! Factories - MONTREAL.

TO HOWTO RR1KR-M Clrarefc Sire. I 128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Royal Dom inion Mills,
TORONTO.

>-I BOA Rit._______ ______
HOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
Ij boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 4» 
King street west ________ , .JlSltmcUOHN KAY----

FINANCIAL. ________
a NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

on real estate at lowest rates of interest. 
E.E.*KNOTT, 48 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

246

relatives and allows musical ex- Has Received Four Cases of the f
DEALERS Ï2Ü

Yonge street 3-8______ CREAT AMERICAN
Noiseless & Adjustable I

SUNDAY SURVIVES. COALONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
).,Ta,œnâtOTlSeftàt^D

ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 

MOUR, 18 King street west__________

Jarvis StrBGt Baptist Church t!he
REV’D. b. D. 4hOMAS,|D.D., Pastor.

LORD’S DAT, February 10th.
THE PASTOR will preach at 11 a.m. and 

7 p. m.

BAD BOY 
AND HlS PA.>r

4c AR
t

of,o:|» TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- M. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIB, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
Toronto. ____________________________
» TONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
if I Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
JBarrister,

30 Adelaide street east.
(m r/lAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

! Kingstreet east.

I

CARPET
SWEEPERS

£19UNITABIAH CHURCH, Jarvis St.Oh, Where, Or Where Can She Be ?
Two or three weeks ago a young lady, 

resident in the east end of the city, named 
Florence Allen, suddenly left the friends 
with whom she was staying (her parents 
being away in the Northwest) without say
ing anything as to her intentions, without 
clothes, save those she wore, and with very 
little money. It was thought at first that 
she was merely visiting other friends, but 
after several days had elapsed andnio news 
came her friends were alarmed, and in
quiries were instituted and it was learned 
that she had not beèn seen by those whom 
it was ëxpected she had gone to. Her de
parture and subsequent movements all 
bear an air of mystery, though not tor a 

idea entertained that any-

MThe Old Man Gets a New 
Suit of Clothes at 

Petieys’.

69 YONGE ST.Pastor, - - REV. HILARY BYGRAVE.

Hour» of Service. II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Subjects for next Sunday : “ Manly Qual

ities" and “ Dreams."
SEATS FREE. ALL WELCOME.

up. isaid :
“Mlle. G----- , take a good look at me;

seem by candle
h

f ‘I’m rather worse than 
light, and I’ve nine small children and not 
a great deal of land. Will you marry me?”

She rubbed her eyes, still half asleep, 
looked him over a moment and said “Yes/’

“Then be ready next Tuesday.”
In another case the day after the banns 

of marriage had been published here, the 
intended founded his betrothed crying by 
the window.

“What’s the matter, Maria?”
“Well, Baptist, my sister Louise wants

very much to marry, because she’s older . ■ ■■ ■■ _ ., , „ . .
and it’s her turn first. And it makes me MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. "No there warn t any fire nuther ! Beteher
sad to see her disappointed. Now, if you Jgpf------------^ BAN» OPElU HOLW. ' Me dont hev to go totora
would only marry her! Everything is —V><Éir ** (jr ------- „ clothes. He got urn at Petieys, an it dont

..dit,™id l,P. CHANEY & CO., , 'r^JSSÎ <

mind if I do. Go and tell her to get ready.” | 2ffO HIXG STKKKl ISA!» . -|%/y m-it. TT TXT Witten Ma saw him come in she felt as if
---------------- All Orders promptly attended to. j there was company in the house and she

—The great results which have attended Neux'E&Hthev Reda, Pillows and made me go an* wash my neck and sent the
regular use of Quinine Wine, by people of ~Mattrasse* for Sale. | Act I-Fishermans Chorus.- Grenadiers out raore mutton chops. You’d a^Cl^aTnn^nronanodfthr sayfc^ «■ Cash paid for aU kind, of Feathers. _ | ftSS." hardly believed it was Pa. Themnew clothes

more than all the words that we can say m its ■ ------ The reprieve. Act IV.-Sea view. Spreading thethe got down to Petieys’ made him look
behalf. This article is a true medicine and a ———Iffir m. ~W9 the net, The net dance. __ so differunt. When bed time cum you'd a
life-giving principlc-a perfect renovator of FIOAJM.A.XL Next week-The Devil’» Auction Com- ”, th„ annrflhed-
thc whole system -invigorating at the same Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore pany. dide to see Maleadin him off to pa
time both body and mind. Its medical prop- throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and Box plan now open.____ room, an hoping he would sleep well and
erties are a febrifuge tonic and anti-periodic, public speakers. Prepared from the presenp- telling him not to blow out the gas. An’ Pa
Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen tion of Johnson Isjnnox, M.B., M.Ç.P.S.. Notice the general annual meeting of the f»«red he wns nuttin’ Ma to a lotthe pulse, create an appetite, enable you to oh- 0 and n proprietor of the International , shareholders of the Toronto silver plate com- sod he « us reared nt win pumn .viaioaioi
tain refreshing sleep, and to feel and know Throat ana Lung Institute. For sale by all pany will he held at the company’s office, King of trouble and Ma sod, ‘ Oh, no, not in the
that every fibre ana .tissue of your system is druggists. Price 25 cents. I street west, in the city of Toronto on Tuesday, icaat we are only too glad to have you here.
Qui'mnc'" wTm ^'prepa.red^by* NcShnip 2n"d ----------------------~ ^ an^oS, b^sinTss'of An’ when I snickered Ma slapped me and told
Lvman, Toronto, wc have the exact tonic re-  ̂ the company. J. A. Watts, president. me to bo a good boy while the gentleman was
(lùired; and to persons of weak and nervous ---------------------------------------- -------------------- in the house. Betcherlife we’ve bed a riglorWm picnic up to the house since Pa got the

*WS. 246 lui—Mri- B aM mm. It. D’OYLY CARTE has the .honor clothes," and the bad boy went out and hung
to announce two lectures only, in this city, by j up a sign in front of the store, 
the distinguished poet, critic and essayist, Mr. .....................................................................

: Folks Wearin’ Petlkys* Cloes Kin :
: Git Thor Groscries for Nothin’. :

/22

Bool St. Congregational Church. ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.“Did you sec Pa's new suit of clothes?” asked 
the bad boy as he came into the store and held 
a fruit biscuit under the molasses tap.

“Yes," said the grocery man as he charged 
the bad boy’s father with a quart of molasses. 
“You folks are getting mighty tony. Your 
father looks lilg a churchwarden at a vestry 
meeting. Where did he get them clothes— 
was there a firef’

None Equal to Them.’REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.. PuNlor.
Notice to Contractera.

SUNDAY, February 10, 1884. BALED TENDERS, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for St.

__wrence Canals,” will be received at this
office until the arrival of the eastern and west- 

mails on TUESDAY, the 12th day of Feb
ruary next, for the construction of a lock and 
regulating weir and the deepening and en
largement of the upper entrances of the Corn
wall CsnaL

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of the 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
middle division of the Williamburg Canals, 
and the deepening, etc., of the channel at the 
upper entrance of the Galops Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen at the Resident Engineer’s oflice, Dicken
son’s Landing ; and for the works at the head 
of the Galops Canal, at the Lock Keepers’ 
house near the place, and In each case plans, 
etc., can be seen at this office on and after 
Tuesday, the 20th day of January inst, where 
printed Forms of Tender can be obtained.

Contractors are hereby informed that trial 
pits have been sunk on the CORNWALL and 
RAPIDE PLAT sections of the works, and 
they are requested to bear in mind that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that 
the person or persons tendering have careful
ly examined the locality and the nature of the 
material found in the trial pits, etc.

In the ease of firms there must be attached
^r^:.Si^rdt^^oVh!aTme°n^^1™e TVTCmCE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
same; and further, a bank deposit receipt for tothe sum of $4000 must accompany the tender mont at the next sitting thereof for a1'Act fOTthc ConT^l iïnal Works The tender ratify and conflim an

SC1 Ve^feîfe^tti$? Company, itroviciii^K for the bffiidfng a^nb- 

(chemieswill not be accepted) must be en- ways on Queen street and Dufferin street ac

MS’S'K’.&srs'S’wF ffesss&ï
i SE^ST Z 5 ».thus sent in will be returned to the respective j Municipality of the City oqyOTonto of on» 

norfieî wbrJeh-ndera aro not accepted. ! sixth of the cost of such subway and otherl This Department does not, however, bind it- | P^'ej.d5?J^Jlnder 8uch aEreem*n
sc.f to accept the lowest many tender. tbj. il.^fAC DONALD,

y j, p’ BRADLEY, Solicitor for the Applicants.
Secretary.

8 mSubject for Evehing :
“ tee UNDERTOW OF EGYPT.” JOHN KAY 'moment is the 

thing serious has happened her. A day or 
two since it was rumored that she had 
been married, but to whom no one can say. 
She was keeping company with a well con 
neeted young man, but he appears to know 

the subject than the others.

AGENT FOR TORONTO. *. fl
A few Brussels Carpet Squares left,

34 King Street West.-
no more on

They fou’l tarer.
The joint court house committee of the 

city and county met yesterday in the city 
hall. Those present for the city were Aid. 
Walker, Davies, Hastings, Defoe, Allen 
and Love, and for the county, Warden 
Davis, Messrs. Davis, Tyrrell, Duncan, 
Richardson, Rowen, Jones, Ennis, Porter, 
James and Jackson. The county positively 
refused to have the court house site west 
of Youge street, or to lie a party lu buving 
land on which city buildings would be 
placed. The meeting then adjourned to 
give the city court house committee an op
portunity of considering the advisability of 
building a court house independent alto
gether of the comity council, should the 
city succeed in having an act passed era- 

’ powering it to do so. T he committee will 
also consider tin- advisability of acceding 
to the terms of the co/anty of building a 
joint court house alone, irrespective of 
county or city buildings, and report to the 
city council.

DAVIS BROS., ranthe

ri130 YONGE STREET.
<SOLE AGENTS FOR

KROCKFORD WATCHES i

NOTICE. IMPERIAL

A. Eminent An 
Against the Pi 
Bessons.

London, Feb. 9. 
Staveley Hill, mei 
to admit members t 
from the colonies ha 
enseed.
think the proposal 
tralian and Canadiai 
not only all local an 
bnt also the fiscal p< 
colonies. The Eugli 
or nothing to do wit 
where the British 
questions which he 
acquisition of New 

; islands, we have to 
** represented by the 

parliament. I thii 
on our colonial p 
more competent V 

4,» colonial importance 
mons here.

: . 1BIRTHS.
KIRK.—At 21 Woodland avenue. Rosedale, 

on Friday, 8th February. 1881, the wife of Mr. 
J. Ferrier Kirk, of a son.

I

1 'ÜMATTHEW ARNOLD
j An emineaFOR SALE on the following dates.

Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 12th.
Subject—^'"Literature and Science

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13th,
Subject—“M/ mbei%8. or the Majority and 

the Remnant."
Tickets, witli reserved seau» ÿl.UO. 

at Nordheimer’s Music store, beginning Frida v 
morning. Feb, 8th. Afternoon lecture at •> 
o’clock. Evening at 8.

A 2i SCHOONER GARIBALDI FOR
°U0^

fit good. Also a Steam Barge. J. & J. f.
MATHEWS, Toronto.____________________
17.01! SALE !0 ACRES ABOUT TWO 
r miles from city. .IQHN LEYS, barrister.

International Throat and Lung Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army. , ,, „

Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations tree. If nil 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and copy of Inter
national News," published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips 
square. MontreaL

WANTED TO RENT.
-

Pol Ire Court Pointers.
Dickson Johnston, 11, larceny, five days. 

Charles Koropp, perjury, committed for 
in.U. Wm. Butler, larceny, committed 

John O’Dea, John Ryan, James 
V, at,h and Henry Brown, receiving stolen 
.. .;anty, adjourned ti'l Monday. Wm. 

t , breach ot v.ili law, -M and costs, 
i- we of Maig ui t Mi l.augliliu, charged 
i. S. Adams .. itli fraudulent removal 

sis., was eu'it-g.sl till Thursday. 
. , , a oaii I’ui In' a as aroused of bavin 
assaulted •1 aines Ryan. ( onqdainant sai 
the officer batoned him without provoca
tion. Adjourned till Feb. 19. Arthur 
Kennickand Joe (iuthrie were convicted 
of reeling goods from the schooner J. G. 
Worts, and were put back for sentence.

TTOUSE WANTED-ON PARLIAMENT 
Jtl street—any time before May 1st. Send 
particulars box 61 World. JOn sale BUSINESS CARDS. __ ___
T3EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 

4c GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, comer Wellington
and Church streets._______________________
tt WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I 1, east, successor to Hodge 4t Williams. 

Roofer and manufacturer ot roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

ÔWAT BROS.— ESTATE AGENTS — 
No. 4 King street east—properties bought 
sold on commission, estates managed,

rents collected, etc.____________________
TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS,J.H. 

® PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west. 
Bolts, gratings, builders’ iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. Spout hooks, cave 
trough nails 5Lc. per In,_________ _____

3NT.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

Castoff Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west.
Business confidential. ______________ -
VYOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 

choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W. H. KNQWLTON, 27 Church street
LJTÔVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 

all prices. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street,
HPHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 

PEN DENT masonic monthly in Canada. 
50 cents a > car; agents wanted; send for speoi-
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto._____
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; seiid for speci
men copies. COW AN Sc CO.. Toronto.

.. FREEMASON—THE ONI,Y INDE
PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 

specimen copies. COW AN & CO., Toronto_

•>>f tri;i 1.
9w6Dated 5th Dec., A.D. 1883.

ROYAL MUSEUM
Il 4’orner Bay and Adelaide Sts. l"i

Dcpt^of Raihvays an^Can^s,

mHE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
JL Society (Incorporated) is one of the
IfiOSiSS^ £m»and
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years. Its membership is composed princi
pally of business and professional men and 
their wives. All claims are promptly adjust
ed. Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
gentlemen. The cost of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for the last twelve months was only $6.80. 
Terms and by-laws can be had on application. 
Agents wanted where there are none 
pointed. Great inducements given to 
men. Head office 30 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. ____________________

Telegraph Students' Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

T
(.rand New

Novelty
Company.

** Kenned 
Amusement. tPerformance ■Family

MATINkE eveiy
NIGHT

atid Bepebllcai
Madrid, Feb. loi

ing announced to bj 
memorate the proclj 
in 1873 was prevenj 
The crowd disperaj 
erament having prl 
grand republic ban! 
banquets have heed 
attended by ninetej 
the law regarding!

neathlR
VllNKA, Feb. 9.1 

the lower house hfj 
exceptional measmj 
e| eoeielism, doeu 
showing that plots 
ed the Uvea of the I

/ the reel™.

every
Afternoon ATQRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 8 T. J. FRAME & CO.at O’clock.2.30.EPPS’ COCOA Solid Fun. ItiO KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
10 CENTS.ADMISSION

Next week—Miller’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company. -

Next week—The Tennessee Jubilee Singers.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors bills. It is by the jn 
dirions use of such articles of diet that »con- 
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there iss 
weak point We may escape many * fetid 
•haft by keeping ouraalvae well fmjlfied with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. — 
Civil Service Gaxctte.

^ti»
° JANLKS 'riPraî'1 Co., Homteopathlc them 
on., Loudon, England.

HANDSOME BLACK BEARV Business Troubles.
.). M. Moyer, miller, Beams ville, failed. 

Biggs* Watson, carriage makers, Berlin, 
creditors in session. Krug & Hibner, 
builders, Berlin, creditors in session. M. 
Ï. Hemswoi i*>, 11turnery, Krantford, as-

. signed in trust. .1. C. Hurst, dry goods, 
Brantford, compromised at 55 cents on the 
dollar. Bernard Conley, boots and shoes, 
Dundas, offering 22 cents on the dollar. 
D. Lafferty, boots and shoes, Hanoa, 
failed. Hespeler Manufacturing company, 
Hespeler, offering 20 cents on the dollar. 
W Keetch, general store, Newmarket, as
signed in trust. W. H. Dainty, drygoods, 
slruia, compromised ’at 50 cents pn the

1%

THE WORLD SLEIGH ROBEHEI -■
Central Bank of Canada, -DENTIST.

No. ft King Street west, Toronto.IN

PARKDALE.SITUA TIONS WANTED. \
S EDITOR. COMPOSITOR, OR JOB 

printer, etc.; several years managing 
ies. Address Box 34, World office.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 

stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, et the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
et the offieee of the Bank, JR Yonge sweet, 
Toronte, for the election of Director* and for

khairmau.

For Sale a I one-fourth font.LAUNDRIES. __ ^
ONÜ STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 

Gents’ work » specialty. Work sent for 
delivered.

A
TH«. il 4» * I,I* is to be had at 

T«L 5 «I »*S IMieea • treel ter
minus, eiery mornin* at * a. m.

TO LET. P. PATERSON & SON, « t
tiUTmd *° “6^dn laundry,

loo ttichmond.street went.

^NE DOUBLE FURNISHED BEDROOM,
63 Berkley street._________________

ri'TO "Let—store and dwelling, us i
l Church street-a gooVt sutud. Apply A 

Richmond street east.
2UY A COPY. «4 King Street Beat.
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